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WORK STOPS A DAY
Workmen are Confronted With
• Another Notice of Sur-
cease From Toil.
"4ittur4ay They Will thy-off
For 21 Hours.
1;1 sUNIR, OPERATIOilit MONDAY
"Owing to the material decrease
in business and neeemity for moo
taetig the greatest etoriteny tame
' rhyme was be clod on SaturdaY.
lumina 11. la both locomotive one
lat' tionartaseata. retailling oeifY NOR-
tient tome to tura engines end
rain light regaink
"J II. NA14/L Merater Mechanic."•
Thla notice, though peated lest
r) n err. aaa read for the nog Otne
a gout Malterita of lane Amp num
when they Shirred up !Or *Oat this
naunning. am) sie the bulletin stated
*that "be sthope-iretied be rimed Sot-
" .1114sg.-TOl4eivet giving the carte or
lour Oben emit wOuldr-W—reeurned.
messy of the men thought It meant
:et indefinite close down and wort
Mewls estited fur ftwhile
Ifilmseed et' the simper. 4ien•1043 RID
--11Riptiff* of The bta:letin he hurried
to the huilmln board. and wrote wittr
stooks. '
onO- tei as any trans oit. the pert
tbss-geseloyee that the elimi-down
a.nald eztwed farti.s7 than the tier
mentlenied.
In the wording of elha' tat 1 •14'thit
Mon the arm (Arial Maternent
to the name of the shops betvoc shot
down, this before. the thieri.tauganee
%nice Deremiser 24. It 1,. undertstood
that the Padueah ihope have fey
eurrre tfme Non urging mare *het (lie
approprIMIon In tile. amount of
Di)- expended. and the ithat-downe
A7.• mode to keep the ainoutLt within
the ItflOcifit‘d sum
1300-rhirtendent Egan. of the holes.
elite ,divielon, and Super: n t endent
McCabe. of the Naehville
were itt the city vowtervate nfternottn
The mogifiter the) were joined by
.kestetaist ihupswintetrderrist Neural'
szel Baker. of Chleage, an4 Genera:
Stoorkeoper John M. TaleIntr- The
offklais heels bitten in executive week
skinlilf-moriiing. and no itsformetien
hue been given out ea to what was
done at the confemoce.
A Curvent Hamm.
A rumor Its carrent le railroad eir-
rhea today that the Mops .1:1 be shut
down otos day each week for an in-
dennIte perIod lioamor. no ane In
a potation to !mote the ,fact• would.
corrinborate the rumor. A prieni-
n(eit ratite-Pad man said this gowning
that the troalile hesween the rash
• rind Harriman latereetn is partly re-
spemettrie fee the present conditions,
at points to the fact that ell rail
roads are reducing expense. In every
'Way postelble.
fit*UNTV TAX RATE MAV RE:
CUT FIVE CRNTN AGAIN.
tf the (-rooky asseeemtent is raised'
A hair million dollars; by the traper
sleets * a probahle that the rate
Will be cut from II 25 to $1 2o. That
would make this the third csinisit:n-
live year In which outs; have been
made The rederetIon probably would
come out of the general fund.
Ront-(T: slims
TENNRINORIC OOT •a-a-rri NG.
Misjudging the diatance from a
barge to, the whalsost, an unknown
man fell into the riv r last night at
the north end of the wharfauat Em-
mett Graver, night salesman for the
West Kettle-1v Coal company, heard
the splash and ran and. milled h:m
out. little the worse for the wetting.
The man did not leave his mime. but
he 1.1 Mid to he • prodilta buyer from
l'enneemee. It is said his name was
*Lou Byrne, but no one around the
wher(boat knew hint.
CAPT. BROWN NEEDED
City Jailer Wade Broen. who re-
f , signed his position as deputy United
States marshal, received a long dist-
, line*, Telephone rrosemage this after-
from George W. of LOC,-
Ville. asking Mr. Brown, if possible,
to reconsider his resignation. Mr.
Drown maid he had taken the oath of
ofhee and was in charge of the Jail.
Them Mr. Long baptised of Metal&
Boleyn If he could continue be Serve
-• enema ,In thu itistriet, hitt - Chetahs













--- 1 rate will be established afters
3 r.  PobiIity et Redaction is The present budget carries
11118; but licenses and city cou
TM Bit**, .1.041 -as BlideLeaties fell below the estimates
tax collectioas for the lent hsaf of Aget Has Beep.att t• 'NW- year suffered • slump.
= Already./ ' 'the budget Is;
Salaries  $17.400
Streets  33,000
Fire department ......   fili,b0.0
i'o wipe out or cut down the boat- Pollee department  21t,fart)
lug debt of $4e,iitril and save the lap Electric Hat loperaUag)   b0.000
tertat account of the city will be the Water  13,004)
first object of the administration and
the finance conoulooe of the general
council, this year. it is I.o.W. The debt
has to be paid and the longer it runs
the more it is costing the city in in-
terest. • *
l'oneequently, there Is no likeli-
hood of a reduction in the tax rate
this year, and with the numbee of
offices the city possesses and the in-
creasing expeosen of the depertments.
will-require the closest ecouono• to
do much with the floating debt. aster
Real estate  4.. 1,000
City ball • Me
Oak Grove 
New cemetery .... .....640
Pauper and charity . 3.1400
.14feerside hoepital  5..0ear
Ilan.tary and pest house   3.:•00_
Park commission - 4,000
General expense  6.000
Contingent kind  6.600
Coats and salt  3.000
Interest  24,000
Pleating debt  21.54$
arovidIng for the expenaes. Stnkleig rued, • 
4.0410 
8,030
Throe seems to be D 
Library 
O place pout;
School fend ectiotinf. 11006.. 33,t)00ble to usak•• the cut. etrept the
street department &ad lighting plant,
has mem lamps- to in- „
stall, that were provided for last
year. The street work, if prupebly
done, does uot receive any too nruck liengereon, Ky. Jan. 10.-- -tape-
money. but there has been muck coo apesch at the equity so-
complaint of the board of public eiety meeTe jg last nighc. (.onscrefsw
works accepting loads of mud for
street surfacing and Pa)1 2
man Stanley maid. 'President Duke.
- 
lit1 : '
-Ireeteektle-Shat altra....teeoreer-tranet sad. the -eight
ut dean ng pa .td 7r=i,, and ---1--e-tZ riders Shashi be lucked in. the mane
work, will be eenolderea in the budget
this year. ,
The hospital tan get along on its
allowanee.1111 ITT1717IrTifillterlItftrffill'S A pip', ta. or- Toluca).
departmente.,ahow defielta. and cash
not be cut; the parks and library de-
rwriMents.ere handicapped by limited
attoWitheee. andiTrdry Item was pared
to 'this aithem last. year. Little
eating* in the budget Is anticipated. . noon as the grades are received on
the samples the tobacco will be of-
fered for sale The tobacco. which
the samples .represent, was prised at
the Paducah and La 'Center houses of
the association. Much Interest ern-
!tens in the first tobacco offered by* the
•f4wo Jodie., Cal.. Jan. 10.--Tbree association. and a great deal may de-
persons were kited and e.ehteen In- , peed upon the auto-ant,.
lured In a wreck of the Einneet Re-! Mr. A. E. C,happell. of Hampton.
Press, coo the Southern Pacihe at teed Mr. J. R. Moreland, of Pickney-
Rui leer last might The deed are stile, arrived in the city today. Mr.
Mat Louise E. Boya. of Peelland.,ratappell is chairman of the Dark Tb-
Ore , and eon. Maim. III reeve old.iliatito Growers' association of Liv-
ens' an unidoetified Dame. Barer& ; lemston countY, and both are in the
itungtuberal.le le believed to have beets the city to attend the meeting of the as-
, sociation here tomorrow.
STANLEY'S SPEECH
The apportionment ordinance will
be pinned this mood'. and the tax„..
SPREADING RAILS
MURRAY IS EXCITED OVER MAD-DOG SCARE




• and a wholeeale dog killing began in
Of lirttio .1111- 'he city.
Two valuable' bird dogs. belonging
That it •,. Mr. J V. Mills were killed and
Rabies. -.vent other dogs that were rallied
highly by their owners. Mr. Mills'
doge were said to be the finest bird
dogs western Kentucky.
Murtay, Ky., Jan 14). (Special 1—
Considerable excitement has bees
mused during the past few days by
teed deg., several being killed that
were declared /to be aufftring with
rabies, and an order has been made
that all dogs must be confined or se-
curely inuczled. The scare began
ten dere ago when a strange dog was
killed after II had bitten a nutuber of
other dogs and animals. A portion
of the dog's brain was gent to •
medinal school by 
Health ffirk." COST OF CANAL ISGrave, and • microsicopie examine
eon re.ealed that the canine had a
virulent case of hydrophobia. Yester-
day Revere! of the dogs bitten also
began to show signs of hydrophobia
t_
MILWARD WILL ACCEPT
[Airington. Ky.. Jan 10.—(Spe-
(lat. ) --Staniar, Milwa.rd stentoneed
this enorullag the he would accept the
fire menshelehip. Ile went to Frank-




Washington.. JILL IA.—The Pan-
ama canal le RR eost at least
one hundred millions More than the
original esstimatea, aorording to fig-
ures in the posstemion of. tha AOPAte
toter-oceanic caned committee R
teen mordtte !roan now thene will
have to be etisendod on the canal
$120.04)0,000, leaving Imo them $15.-
000,000 of the 101111 originally au-
thorise& with wheat to eneigiake the
caoak It will take at leant efx year.
(rain now ta cernotete tho (Ana: Ths.
jilehiste committee begins its hearings
toot week en 11811ei AlAttPrA,
Omaha Postmaster.
Weshingto” Jan. 10 - Nebraska
senators minas iced !ta,t Fteoreveit
decided to at.p•Ant iletviamin F
Thomas 'matt/miter at Omaha.
ATI
CURL •
has in hide. Balk or
ollest -Joints All
pprer.








I ...ha. Pleigitlita or
pains up
it tire leg;
al long hack or
shoulder blades,
orellan muscles,
tit uity in moving
around so you have
to use crutches;
bleed thin or shin
pate; *kin itches
and burns. shifting
pains • bad breath;
it _litim_ u3. B. B.)
Ler srynetem.. to,ause
is tingling flood of
dood direct to the
Imes and Joints. gtv-
ength joist where it
Penes way misktne •
• am. of RDestillittism in
B. Invigeratss the
V' re and rich and at
r, Ote SetiVID reason
Rheumatism.
in'"Nism. 111. R.













mayor last night en s.
Chaanbtiu. Aidernian Hatinali led
the 13eartioeratic forces aast time
apiece Alderman l'almer, and held
the mokid vote of his part) in the
_ -
Alderman dia D. Hannan was
acting mayor of city in 1904. He
was president of the council then
and Mayor Yeiser and the president
t1113- tglirrd Ofitiffelifferrttlitli-Seng
away from the city. the Delors fell
to him..
John J. 11110theister, emirs. try :`
:re Atchhaok W. S. Remelt, O.
th, It. T. Geosge, A. Kemp Rid
John J. laociiester. G. H. Tkhe
, Beetd.of Governess. - -
• vereor BliOnalierd, although at-
tibia be preeenti rent thfee mem-
bers of staff, Gen. Amiens. Perril-
liat. Col. 1 4 de la Vergne and
Major lleorge *ker.
-f .the nAativriiitr: ailittr,`'llintraellihis
and (Pelletal officers rotu Jackson *
racks were also p *sent The gun
boat Dubuque. a its er ship of the Pe-
dumb; was repreeented by almost Ise
full quota of °Tears, among *eh
were: CO111111allitler' T. C. Ito
Lieutenaut H. A. lite-burn, Lie
W. W. Smith, Surgeon
Ensign N. a. •Wiight and
K. C. Mt:Intel*.
The Italian *raiser Et
pott, was opresested b




Ravenna, Ensign De Yaa
MiJahlamas-Aflotta. With
the Italian consul, Lionello
Prom S o'clock Until after
tnonies commenced, at 3:30,
tugs conimfadotted for the a
service made trips to and•
ibore as rapidly as clue load
realteng.:rsiticetsuld be lauded at the
The landing of the United
naval station was used and here
crowd of guests gathered Beside th
lauechey of the .Paducah and "M-
twara,. (Co additional launches front
Ideal station were med to handl*,
TWO large boxes of-samples of to-
beecoprized by the amoclatIon have
been received by Salesman Veale at




The Palmer Iloilse pool rooal
Atlantic, on lower Broadway. lord a
billiard room'on North Fourth street
win have to close the door* ,eadine
into the bare. Mayor Smith issued
orders today an i Chief (Wins tic noti-
?Yield them of the state few, which
says: "No sn.ritoone, vinous or malt
liquor* obit! L 13e sold or drank in the
room where a Aceneed butt-rd or
pool table 40 kept, or hi any room
opening into,inich roam."
After thii.„piayers elliNgot order
drloka sent into theol ' playing.
Tbe fine 1.425, &emanated." by for-
feiture of license ter triohillee of the
bor.
V. P. S. C. E. REElors NEW
FOR A TKR.M.
•
The T. P. 8. C. ff. of the Kentucky
Avenue Presbyterian church elected
and lust-lied as officers laat Sunday
night: W. ix Watson, president:
Birch Molsbill, vice president: Miss
Esate Madmen. s(eretary; Mrs. John
Slane' eerrueidt. secretary;
Mn. Kirk, treasurer, ettes
Ilovenden,‘ pianist. These otheera




Istochera on (;,.. markot are not
cheriehing the order of the board of
public worn to oenove the shavings
front the rear of the stalls. The
board ord. red the shavings removed
for fear dust 'would arise and settle
on the meat, but the butcher* con-
tend firma-. that there is not any dual
In the ahavinge The greatest dan-
ger frotn the Aro-Inge spread on the
floor is the chance of a fire From 3
o'olock in the afternoon until 3 o'clock
the next morning there is no one at
the market retedarty and a stump of
a cigar careleaslY thrown neeht start




Were received * by.
Griffin ané his off,


















ndicate that the trouble in
Somaliland is of a more serious Maitre
on good authority that Lusk was
than at first 'Opposed. It is
sleged by Abysainiatui and deetroilled
after a desperate fight. end that its
It is believed here that the Italiin
government Is concealing the severe
reverse in order to prepare the public
The importance of the plasma sit-
uation Iles in the establishment of the
fact as to whether or not the king of





,The etock.1.1 An 
t43
d Recounts of ile'l lint'114
the Scott Ha Are oatopany was '
wild at putolic auction today by Trus-
tee A. K. Boyd to T. P. Johnson, of
Mempb4s, Tenn.. for $3,500. The
sole was eo'ficlucted at the compano-'s
former place of business on Broad-
way.
REJECTED SUITOR
Muskogee. Okla., Jan, 10.—John
Hopkins is beitig gruardod at Peoria.
with his throat cat. charged with
killing Mies Craig. a school teacher,
because she rejected his marriage
proposal. He Cot her throat while
drivtagr and then' turned the knife on
himself. He may not live. It la eup-




Some surprise was caused when it
wak- exclusively announced in The
Son yesterday afternoon that Friday
had been selected as the date for pre-
senting the silver service to the gun-
boat Paducah at New Orleans, espec-
ially as Commander Griffin was one
of those delegated to fix the date.
lOkerYbodY thought the superstition
of a sailor would exclude Friday
from consideration. The date select-
ed, January 17, was accepted by the
local committee, and the New Or-
leans people were notified. The par-
ty will leave Paducah Wednesday
night, 'and Mayor Smith said the sib
%er servi,,% in the handsome quarter-
/owed oak case, will am pal;
them. 
•
In addition to the party previously
named, Mayor and Mrs. James P.
Smith, with former May-or Vetiver and
Miss Anna Moe Yelper. Auditor Kirk-







the nl O. Meeting pin
Society. Forty -seven d.
the thAltia1 coriveret ion Se.
In Second Throw.
Ha lt.1 more , Jan. 10. --Frank Goteb ,
Aimencan chanipiOn ergot Or. !aro
uight fatted to throw GIZA allehoeniey
of this (ay twice within art hour
Goteh won the first Nal lin 41 min-
was unable to seoure the
within the Cane rematniatt
WRECII NEAR MOBILE
Mobile. Jan. 10.—A w-rect oc-
curred near h-ere this morning os the
Alabama and Mississippi railroad.
Several persona are reported killed





Living In a deserted hut in "Dog-
town" B. Morris, hie wife and seven-
month-old baby were found last
night by Jap Toner, secretary of the
Charity club. It was tee worst case
of destitution found aince the Charity
club has been organized. Late yes-
terday afternoon a report reached
the city hall that a white woman and
baby had been living with a family
of riegr3es, and the pollee in turn re-
ported to 4ap Tamer, who started an
Leaving the patrol wagon Me. To-
'tier beg-an the search in "Dogtown."
After having almost given up the
search, Toner (ovoid an old hat that
had been damaged by fire several
months Only- a tin roof sup-
ported bait. charred posts was left.
Stekinea niatch Mr. Toner dis-
cerned an old mattress alas on the
ground and a blanket, and under the
blanket Morrie and his wife awoke
Toner told them to get up. The WO
man wrapped her child In the blanket
and carried the baby to the patrol
wagon some distance. tier husband
deelleed- to &islet her.
' The family had nci 'nipper and
when the city hall was reached they
were fed and given a bed in a lodg-
ing house and this morning breakfast:
served. The titan was talren before
cilman Lackey. Hon. Charles W. Pollee Judge omits, who ordered him
Wheeler, formerly congressman fromrao get to work or he would he rut on
this district, through whom influence Noe chain rang and. the woman arid
die gunboat was named for Paducah. k1 placeo In some (timetable 'nett-
will go. He probably will make the tutIon
presentation speech Celia) was their former home, and
tettlp Is tattler nnaIly th• man agreed to return
The New Orleans P there, where he had Rome friends
'A rather signaleent Mayor Smith furnished them trarm
yune says:
‘Pr was re
At the next meeting or (e• heard celved hy the Paduc *osterdav.111
'ifpobilc works the hut( iv:, may Inetraated the eomman to pitied at
(sena a repreeenotive and ask to re the n•vaI station here nit men whom
lain 'he •havlege or to get (woof/main terms of enI
tO watter a layer of tetwabuet on the tween now





floor .4 cold and It le hard for the
hetehort who o• nun behind their
titans tram ,feriv .Phe Mooting Pr
ld o'clock- ani ci anturdtos all the
Or leen alv
portatten, and this afternoon they
left.
According to Morris' story they had
been liaise" in a shanty boat at Wynne-
decided to e •nte to Padu
I went well until within
miles of here when the host
tho high water, bud nothing
was reseed rillnrered free









































































- One of the mcit,ters. phys
Irani. in Mr. Siciage's Euglish.Grand
Opera company thi. season, altivinS
exelualrely Puecinrs latest and great-
est granci opera, -Madam Butterfly,"
is Mine Cor!nee Malvern, -who Wars
parjef "Trouble," Mullein Butter
.7-chtfdl. --1111sita rOlir--litirikezeetwfW V illtbeTt-allai •the 
.
•mait peysioggy, but ytip s"eta seote true composed 
by A.
importance. for without the child the si.,.ene• The 
glory t.'93 ohm( lilt
heart Interest in the wonderfully efforts of a 








"Oelieltag Thro' the Rift" A IS Ula
Cla evened", wilt be played at The
iCeratucky totet. It as written by
*shied. I 
else Newport *octet % . and the scenes
1
White eely the years old, little are 
laid Pi and atound her mansion
Coeiline has taken on 'the finished at Cat reaort. Failing 
in every other
manners-of a Ireil-schooled prime ray to 
gain her object, site hits upon
Idonna ast-dier remarks off stage a $an to Itecite.seelebrated 
Portrait
...
have etresed- se end of fun in the Rng-ttialtlitter to.. he her gue*A. and hke tie-
Pah Grand Opera en natty. Patine •Imeraure in her Ina nNiOlk moults in
.eet At gerel- the viatts_of ail starts of people to hit.
making • tentIgierary Medi.). We. K?tili is elated
The Park 4' Will) • up,rb pre-
(tuition, the gtv•nt...t of Lilt holyz tnui-
cal consetly 'successes.
Corning Thro' the Rye
and




%II na wetiery, (.1i.4urtles and
other effects, new comedy, new stings
anal n.i dance.. A practically new
entert A(11111,111 (111'00010UL




A Story et Lowe and .Hostor.




Better Than 1!,. lb.st
BLACK PATTI TROUBADORS







wbittir•T 41.ucke Hill), Amoeba'.
foremost co.or.d comedian'. •ad trIg
company In refined comedy, vaude
Tulle. opera. Singer,' and dancers
1111111111-paP twt1 .
EVENT or
It It PENRY W. NAVA.0111
msitisa Orsind Opera efigegeuy
Presenting •
1 Madam Butterfly
.aillsoiation Iwo • un
• • tInents
agy, .... The mad notable production of
tier entire historic of Th.:. Kent trek,
tatiatre.
are oow rale.
AgLIkly poet, Queen') _-_ aura mutat', iliglanifiitar issiu is.ausasas
S atantner But tore, si. Piled in Conrad's best vein.
rate amount ka lat placed
of the boat est Kent tacky
towns durliet the last
the boat and brought it tt,
hii. where it was delivered toto „rowel .1.! a as ("H., g MA/
Mb Tyner NW% he promotive to
ar, tegelinat...• offeeed
Ma for trenaportutkei timid bee eirtippot
(view with Willett-Kee:ism in &o-
ilstone's,' of 0 mut bp - tai; ”wiaht
- •
TM Philampiew 1.1 ON Shoot "
estibionarde-q'er% ;
Nly O.:1r •ffiat's a
*bort enat yell are sice.trink 
The wee.f, -eh:* velidel+"-
CI: be .Intc.: (moue. biter, .1 get au- •
-
_
--“whars -(bet ren'to- amoking,__a
_
"No; that's am 'Mt
The).'reiiat up ezeluslvely.for Hie au- ,
tomobtie' trade."—Washington
not  tw,...j.in5!p.„,„40,,,imt.,.4,e...ffALego' sin_orvloe 
U' PRICES WILL PRE JUL.
•411•VG••••ea. as 4.44•10 •4• •••• 4•a•••-
IT IS fir3ING PRODUCED THIS SEASON with a stronger cut •
than has ern- been seen in the plf.y before. Tte play still retains
that strength a.-..linteast.y that has in the past won its way to the
hearts at the public.
NO MELOURAMA OF LATE YEARS HAS MIT WITH
" SUCH PHENOMENAL SUCCESS and unbounded praise from
patrons and press alike, as has 
this one, Young and old, poop _
pie of all nonditiona and _OVUM Minx
and arl fradFti as_ iii,,pref Griot-
this play whir- tItti-- oases - 6.41
enthusiasm. • 
that on the nights that Miss *urea,
each sing the other Butterfly puma
donna' were not on the stage. So
also she uotic.1 that then Miss Thi-
el:Pe or Miss Wo:ff• or Mlle. dr Fillipe
or MistuBehnee sang. the other alter-
nates were absent •
One night Corinne *axed confiden-
tial with Miss Vivienne and taking
her into a dark corner of the stage
.aid, with great rwritilb-.. -na: "I don't
think they arr trnating mg right with
this company. Don't you think they
ought to get anotheTtittle girl to heti,
rue out in this werk? I ought 'to
haie an understudy.
The cfilld "Trouble" appears only
in the second and third acts of the
Puccini kpere, and, White ahe has no
lines to speak, her presence consti-
tutes the key 11-04-101/4 the powerfel
story." • •
In the course of a recent Interview
one of the exectillve staff of ' Madam
Butterfly" was asked by a reporter:-
"Now, confidentially, who Is the most
important of your six prima donna"
"I am!" came *childish voice from
a dark corner of the stage, and, turn-
ing around, the reporter and manager
saw ittAe Corinne Malvern perched
on a big wardrobe trunk, munching
an apple as red as her own cheeks.
Oaly One "BROM° QVININIC"
That IF LAXATIVE BROMO QUI-
NINE Look for the signatii -a of E.
W. Grove. Used the world over to
Cure • Cold In Qne Day. :Sc.
"flid plotrehres toer find the ti
roan hevedli looking for!"
"I believe not. von w. Mager,
did tag live to be an ormanall" bid
- Chicago Heron, !feral&
Numb* Mothers and Manu•le.
9Id Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
I.F.SIT CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
'aria and hnIlds up the system. For
.rown people and children, 50c.




I be turn of a , band on
ar,- eoresiet dee to 19-12.
C cost is 'Nall and ail
time saved is. we comps? ion..
The Diamond Stamp
lib I IMO IL Paws IN
b.,* New York engag
OPIPO that Corinne ha
study Mr. Savages plea in-alter at the stiectsis of her scheme. and 
it
fisting his principals. Ste ubtlead nerr.in he Perlteee ot Whiffing *be-
fore the audiences in the theater the
chareiter*, whose fun-'making sod
slinging and diming melte up tbis ea-
tensions.. nt orgspixatkre pre-
stilling Peopling 'rhrt. the Rye" caut7
orisis 80 weer*. made up of .coina
.tions..singera. chorea. a 1:4 ballot. The
koding nasuedien P`rank lAtor,
whore perferniance .t, tii.s pare hes
lilin conspicuous celebrity.
Others In the conipavry are Sallie
Stembler, who triayv Mrs. Robb:
Dorothy Bremner. who wal staPese as
Doesie Made: Ereleen Dunmore,
wboIs Isolits‘jew artiet's model: Bid.
new Toiler. who In pates an Eng-
lish pobleman; Fliederirk
who assumes the chiarartar oir Van
Dpric Brow o. 114 portrait painter.
and Henry Burgoes, who has • west-
ertx chilearter railed Cactus Claude.
Ankle trim the comedy met:Med by
Mr. Hobart, wed the music contrib-
uted te- Mr. Sloane, monologues and
popular songs are Intrfstureed, many
of whice ars i4 to be given is this
pteduct ion for the first time.
A successful Production.
"A Dangerous Friend," **Lich will
be presented at The Koran...11w tomor-
row matinee and ndeht, dose not be-
long to the ou•orf-dale cm nionplace
me:retrains, Fred G. Conrad, the
atithor. bee written an entirely orlgt_
n•11 itp-tof-date pay nog contain* all
the eimeents of iniceenntiel produc-
li.,ns. The senes ore 3*Ist In Cal,
forela and Now York and are :go-
like in every detail. The characters
are all ditatInctly drawn and mere.
Isent valrione 1•,% yes to be found In
everyday life.
The mrprise ip store for theater-
going public In ".1 Dangerous
h;r1und,- ;•, that It I. a real, worth,
wholisonie rn• IthtTatlia without riot',
bloodshed nod murder. The -.tor.
of flys acts carries the audience Doti
New York to 'Callfonla with fliariv
ii•ie scenes and plenty of capital corn
brighten the strong sromanti.
lutr•rest. Special scenery and an ex
rev ional company is announced by
manager Fred G. Conrad.
An Interesting announcement for
Ih• near future Is the engagement of
Fred G. Conrad's company In his own
Phil'. "A 1Mngercrus Friend,- at the
; K entucky. Saturday, January II
The play is a fine. big melodrama
with special scent,'!
METER NOTIr
PEI-HON% OF TUE W %TED VON.
PA N V ARE REMINDED TH T
THEIR BRATS EXPIRlitit DECEM.
ItER HI. THOSE AVHO BEMIRE TO
RENEW THEM sI4tE1,11119 it 11E-
PORE IT IS Etiltif.oTTEN, AS
FM !OM' le D MOB ON
IIPFOIIE %NI' Afftli 10. WILL
tarry OFF.





11.,,,I• a curial* but meel4nceur3 tut l
that olirtsule Itr1411Cs Inge3111P. which.
xteurding tp nodloal withoritlea. Is
in ineorable enlists! degrease, iv tam
autuallyabeing cured. We havo not
attastieT importance to. the state-
ment* of recoveriemr we have seen In
. Li PaV6ra from the,atst•va. hut that
'hey are not all rumors is now Wet,
dant from 'Nevem) rec./vet-list here.
i A. II. 0th.. of the Honolulu Disug
Cat . 1 Wen us. Si two In CA .-......
One was &Indices withi dropsy- due t,
seesawed liright'e Meows,, and both
the patient MO lila ph)airian bpi:
riven up hope. Oetia kept 'ore ni- a
I rial of the new t'raiat merit 'pre' l; the
pal ieilt fl nal i y come n t ed. 'UV, ,Vt•T y
rata carol/let ff. rho pit ta.• nt leas ing a
few months labor for ('alifornia.
webers ho pow realties.
- Another cows was that cif ars oilier.,
on ore of the Island steamers tie
w'es III a 11.nm:sits) an.) eon...len-at
hopeless when pot on the tr.-fitment
He hes now boss' boa at 114 post
fur gime. ttmit. - -
Ot a, flje there are 
veryf 
few fail-
ures. but that It ruquanillygliglenere
*mot biu Bulletin.
I heard about this est sent for It
m the !nearest of patient's here I
wt.] lie pleaned to Mee say olio ....1-






goes Into effect at onoe on
our entire line of Ladles'
Fine Hand Bags- and they
are beauties, too.' All the
popular shape. and leather.
are represented and tile,
were bought to Dell for from
*2 00 to 1112, tru,t we offer pm














At the Kentucky Saturday, January 11.,
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Capital ..... . • • • •tt ..... ••• • • • •  . I 00,Ih MU
MITI Me  • ...... • • •-• • •  50 .000
Stortboldere Ilabillty.. ..... •.  loo,utto
Tote/ ercurity to depositur _e.  II2-10.00o
Accounts of Mull% {duals and Ernst stellrillirlt. We aPPrortate
Small se well as Is aVpriiit ecu alid accord to all the emus
aserteous treat tis-ist.
'
Inierest Paid on Time Deposit%
OPEN SATURDAY NIt.IITS 7 TO ti
Third and Broadwair
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
`....agaaterilneillitetelleaglIMIlleihnommenmene 
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and ort,..perotui— but a "calm always
pr.eeklies a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
'life— for the time when you will need money—there
Ja only one way to do it--save, and yon will be sure-
•A &The future.
Start today—a dollar WM do it.
' We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings ac-





Never Mori has such values been-plac
conditions which Compel us to raise m
with the koods at such reductions. T
the sizes in. the various lines; we have, f?
order to be ready for you tortyirrow. 
MiY I" 7A ;fl
Again we say, you could friend no , wWee Mrs The 'e 1/.6+-
4 do yourself no better stroke,of (inanciering th
'while necessity compels us to make such reducal*iipc
Moho°
Hats at Half Price
-- Men's $2 50.and $2.00 Soft Hats in young men's
shapes and all staple styles choice _$1 .38
o/Ill lap iLtdies.AsaalaiAthiL.4ma&-liasa,...
nevrahapirochoice_____. 41 .95
-Shies -at a Sacrifice-
Men's $1.00 Shifts reduced to -73c




Mrn's 2.00 Shir.0 reduced to... .....
Men's 300 5bl:is redIced to 
Astounding Sale
Furnishings COnti
Men's 50c a garment Underwear now
M.,n's $1 a garment Underwear now
Mm's 2 a gar:iient Underwear now





Fancy Vests at a Cut
itsien vs $2.6b 44443:00 Vero tciuced 21 ta
to V litOU
Kees $5 90 a6d*S6 00 Vests reduced'
. wv vti
melee $7.50, $8 50, $10 V.ests recIpced eg
_ OdIUJ
These Prices. are Strictly Cash
All
RE
In hide, ILA, k o
stollen Juliet. An
sappear.
sonic Blood Blame Thew-.
/041401i (bred By
Its Use,






st tat teal, lumbago,





and down tha leg;
,lichIng bark or
hou tiler b3 a d e s,
swollen muselea,
witilliculty in moving
around so you have
U) -use crutches;




Id Balm (B. B. 13.)
.utiwithrymptcom. because
tingling flood of
;loot] direct to the
, es and joints, sly-
inst where It
no Is way making a
Asti at_ RhenalallIM-
,15. Invigorates the
tre and rich and at, the active poison
_yes Rheumatism.
Inmstiam. la. B. R.
Love, of cures-et












IJOhn J Rochester, secretar) ,
` iAofs. E. T.-Goorge, A. Kieror•Rldg
Jehn J. Rocheeter. .H. Tiebelloe.
D, Spent of Governor,.
although on-
be present, sent three' mom-
staff, Gen. Arsene Perot-
J. de la Vergne and
In
Sk4er, euenznaly•
, and his 04
rom Jackson
esent. The gun
Pr eletp of the Pa.
ted by almost
full quota of` ofile4re, among wl•
were: Comniabilert' C: Ro
tieutenaqt H. A. Hepburn,
W. W. Smith,. Surgeon 4,
Ensign N. 43. Wright mkt.-
K. C. McIntosh,
The Ithlige,erubser
Port, was represeated b




Ravenna, Ensign, De Yan
idselpsian Aelotta. With
the Italian consul, Lionello
Prom 2 o'clock until after
monies commenced, at 3:30,
rugs ccimmtadloned for the at
service made trips to and
shore as rapidly as one load
:engem could be lauded at the
cah's side.
The landing of the United
naval station was used and beret
crowd of guests gathered. Beside th
laune.hei of the l'edueith -sad l)u-
note, two adatitionatiounches front






`of the naval sta
and several officers
racks were also p
boat Dubuque,. ails
dumb, was repeat!
k• trdc. was ace I
-_" ,Ilket,„!te e pad/ pee
l.r q  • 
Astounding Prices in Nen's Stills, Overco
LoT A-- Men's and Young Men's $12 50 -and $10.08-Sulta-and Overcoats, including blacks and blues; also
remnants,-- all this season's stock, all-wool fabrics in chei(iots,
,- yoor-eheieeilntel:444-in the.k171---___m_. ,---
LOT 11--mtn'5 and Young Men's $18 and-S-I6 Soils andOvercoats
' 
attractive styles and.--excageqi qualities,
-milterbIttesriatteitranel-Rairiveate-alto-inelrededr
patttrtis to pick from and yetir unrestricted choice for .._.------.....
Mr r-Men's and Young Mel?. $2.5,$22 50, $20 Suits and 1
---- aouLA--- '40- Overc-oate, tailored cxclu , !land; many at-
6-active styles for young rnciNas well as. consècvative fits for older
men., 'Blues, Blacks and Raincoats in the lot, hoice_____...
•
In -Men's  $40, VS and $30 Suits an Overcoats, tbe
-1 
,9 85
, fhwer Ol our atock, big-best gra ol clothing
cver ,hoyin in Paducah. The,- pike seems unreanable. put
we miist have the cash, hence, yonr choice
''. . MEN'S PANTS AT LIKE R6UCTIONS
Men's and Yung Men's $2 00 Of A n Men's and YountMen's $500 el Rn
Pants reciu to_ -0 119•U 1 Pants reduced to\_...- 101) , JU
Men's and Young Menia$2.5P
_S1 15 ehs Men's and Young M's $6.00Parta reeuced to____  S4 20Pants reduced to_-__.
Men's and Young Men's $3.00- 
$2 10 Men's and Young Men's7 50Pants reduced to____._ ,..Pants reduced to_ • \ 0 5. 25.




(krifiln and his cm































LOT B.-48. Ss and $4




LOT C-Boys' and Child-
ren's Snits and Overcoatil,
our $8.00, $7.50 and 16.50
lines all in one melee n
and your choice for
$4.25
kat D-Finest Suits and
Overcoats for Boys and
Children, $12.50, $10.00,
19 00 and $8.50 qualities,




WELL SPRIT LIFE flow Post Cards-Get Lost in Mails.
CLAk41:14 %ND ItERN %RD ilCFA: 1,7i ignpranC° of the 
postal Nigitia"°6111
IIIIIAT11104 HIS LAST. • 
t.ounit,d with- the cupleilte Of certain
dealets In novelties is responsible for,„1
1 the Jose to Chicagoans awl their 1
1
of In 11,1,11 
0.14,4 w..,, it,ii..,-1! friends of 20,000 polite! cards whieh
' • 
'each week are sent from here to the
sittiA)% 0
Fri ewe's.
After n Joni.' anti vccill iwornt life 4i.1
/.4 years •XE. Ile rtiarel !Keegan. one
of the beet known Irish- %mei-teas
Citisens of the (Ill, .11.-ti at the home
of his son, Mr. ‘1111 am Keegan, an
1111nole Centeral engineer. II li Teruel,-
• way, yesterday afternoon. •
We. Keegan was born in County
/ Kinttu. Ireland, and came 
to America
ellen quite young, He line been a
( it litre! - of Padtielli many years and
• IA Ii. held In blab bteem. Besides
Rainer Kaftan, be leaves -one other
sea. .taiinst..Keessa-. WU, In irtur1nrolt
S. as a maqh1nbe at the shome.ined there
daughters. Misses Ntiry. Julie and
&MP Keegan. sit of CIMMOIth• .
PIP funeral iterviceti wi'l be con
darted tomorrow meriting at 9 b'clock
at St. Pretwis de Sales church. .
Seven Years of l'roof.
"For fifteen yea-es I have watched
Che working of Beickigen's 'Arnie*
Salve; and it has never failed to titre
any sore. boil, nicer or burn to which
it was applied. It haa saved ua melts
a doctor lays A. Ir. Hardy, of
Ilset 1110111Malie. 1r5c at silt-drat.
gists.
•
Many a Mae le a here In tool. be-
the Sall
dead letter officer in Washington. e• I
The (adhere of dime coed% to reach!
owl", destination la no mean topsider-
Alton. but therein a financial lose en-
tailed as well. InNearl) every ease
the cards bear a one cent steno) at
leaet hod that waisted postage-alone
amounts to 5200'. while the co M of
the eat* at sue approximate average
4of :1 cries dich hrInge the total 10es
to over al.{000.4 week.
It is not- an nacorontob thing fo.er
l'ostmasteir Canitrieell to fled in his
morning matt several letters charging
theft air postal cards and threatening
to carry the complaint to Warhington
Moreover, "there have bees cases of
persons makinie lb ly comobilats In
person. Bet the fault tho not with
the a ptestoffirce. clerks but with the
seeders of the cards. who felled -tp
comply with the regulations or'at-
tentpted tit send unmallable matter.
The iin!‘t card erase is having a
trentendous vegu . kid ,1,000,000 Is
not an excessive number to be hand-
led by tile local poetoffice In one week
'Me ;mad majority eaelly pees muster.
as a wide latitude is attewed In shape,
sire, Material.-oeilor and eubjecte
treats& bat hetoovid a certain point
the law liters In and the 'rd drops
OM of the mall. ,''--
lill 11 . -l'. • ferw•Atest Treent4 Is ( 'PI 101/114 .
'me moat serious trouble exper-
ienced is with the ti tessched
-.Mime are she. often
they wit) not be bandied unless In-
closed In an envelope, The order ex-
eluding those cards was isimed last
March and was occasioned by the
daneer invo(ved to the-mail clerks.
A elerk in - Milwaukee Met an arrti
through blood poisoning, which was
traced to fine particles of tineel„off
these cartes lodging In a cut in •Ititi
hard.
The ant Order with reference to
these cards Was not specific enough
eget another was hissed to the egeet
that they niUPt be in envelopes. This
was Ilanunded .so that transparent en-
velopes•of Waxed paper with a nar-
row alit,111 the upper right hand cor-
ner for`Ahe stamp and 'postmark
might be used ke%en this caustd
trouble, at Spina dealers left spat*
milk for Iiititarap, and (to weeks
age a oarar order arta limed requiring
titebtamp to bt need on the outside
of She esevelepe. •
Even bore there is difficulty, boa-
ever, as the hEndltng of the post card
In this tamp, is governed by what It
bears. If there Is no message on the
eard and the envelope is unsealed a
1 cent stamp will earry it, hot irk
bears a doeasage reOeires a 2 eftt
ettattp. whether !sealed or dot. '
leatlier (*rill Trouble Makes%
thAnoer tron Maker for the Met
al ant/Orates Is the leather or shingle
mist card, and the public at large btu
a hazy idea regarding 'belie, as is tirl-
dereed by the stamps of varlotts de-
nominations found on them., To bo-
ffin :old. HMOs dard4 are rlOsse.--ala
inerottandisf and If tboft, it ato toes-
sage written on th t Neuter
Ilevetament beadle em fur
tee "%vitt
to
means 2 e ‘nts for every ounce or
fraction thereief.
While soriw of the postalecietrks
may wink at minor transaetiott all
arc on thc lookout for those cards
classed as immoral, and few. If any
of these e:•lapo' deskruction at the
ad‘letter offt:e. The reproductions
of many (-mous art studies, are q;ast
Into the pile with risque pictures. ft
Is but DLO- 10 say that most.of the Qial.'
gat. post cards are printed abread,--
Chicago Tr:bun e
: Watched Fifteets Years.
"I -have had resets years of proof
that Dr. Hingta Net Discovery is the
Theta medicine to take for coughs andcolds add for every diseased condition
of throat. dieted or lungs," savs W. V.
Henry. of Panama. M. The werld
has had thirty-sight years of proof
that Dr. Rile% NW Discovery is the
best remedy for coughs and colds. la
asithaaa, hay teyer., bronchitis,
!hemorrhage of the lungs, and the
tearly stages of consniniption.-1-,Iistimely use &brays preventa the dere!.
Ioptueet of pnenznonia,' Sold underegsaaantee by alt deraffsdats. 60c and
91.00. Tr.ai bottle free.
GEORGE ADE AT CAPITAL.
-
Haater Draninetto and Slane Expert
' Works for rote ight Law.
wireelnet Jar I ii George Ado
"Is an iveckient,- aocording to het
two statement of his poeition ae an 4
*tabor and drams toe "He Ns* two.
paned."
Adle,expreased these Itcnre today
while ea SetteOltear lee-the white hewer
to eitinetween with the protester. ,
"I never del things A etateki writs,"
mad he "Abother tallow lust I
toroit we meta tl,s lIe
lac
After that it was staged regularly
end it Ns( happened to go. I had
stipuletkon as to the usual look in
on, the royaltY Proposition and it cer-
betray looked good to me."
The Hoosier author in in Washing-
ton to aid the fight for a bill pre-
venting nienefe(turere of phosto-
erapheic records from using copies of
?bags or music without paying the
tole royolty.
"We ought to have these royalties"
said Mr. Ado. "You people here It.
the east have no idea of the phono-
graph bus:nese. Out to the corn belt
whore I came from the farmer etonee
In at night. kicks off his boot* and
taeca els feet on the kitchen stove
es bo shouts 'cure h or loosee, boys.'
They '(nets her tOowe' and the thine
playa until 10 o'clock. What does
the author °dither* things-get? Not
a cote. Juet because some (el low
penehed n few dente -in a piece at
robber and says he la oot' producing
the originate :ft *betty& Every MI..
thor sbotild bare hte rOlatelte. jnIgt the
mune as Wheal. the thing It, printed ot.
paper.''
Mind Voce Businetas!
If you don't nobody It is
our business to keep out of all tbill
itrouhle you can and you nail and wUl
kocti- out of liver and bowel trouble
If )ou take Dr. King's New Life rink
They keep b,i1Onaltitsfe. malaria mid











malty Will Come Frees •Suerevagalliss
'enemies to Cloanider -
Finalacee.
. „•
Front reports received by- tobacco
staiociation Mlle:els from surrounding
ttywns and ceutiOree, the meeting call-
ed for tomorrow morning at the court
house to take up the matter of loan
log the district, will be largely a
tended, and* plan by which the t
bad.° held by 'the farmers can
plated on the market Is anticipated.
The meeting will he called to order
it 10 oidoek by Chairman Yarbrougt
of the McCracken county executive
eemmittee of ,the association.
• eriErr
Stimuli yogi- pony suffer? When he if
fretful and restless, don't experiment
on shilibmov arnpden it:m.911841y oyil du y fah I 4,,,n t lyeouorf
(Nrisem Vermifuge. greatest
known Worth finedMins and core for •11
children's discasw-s. It Is mild In Its
action, builds up the •rstetn. nwakes
thin, puny babies fat. Mrs J.
eolith. Tampa, alit, write.- "My bah,
wan thin and sickly. could not retain
Its food and eried all night. I used
hoen•p:testied owr iaterth.itea Cream vei-mlfagii
andAn a few dais baby was latighing
Sold by J. W. Gehlachlsegre tong Brew
nd C. 0. Ittpley.
Was it Jet! bellevt in. blan-
angina-olio) of rheleotb.hee •-e


















































feT Mr* George—Oh, George. if thnt
taro dreadful lion broke loose, who would
an you save ann, the children or me?'
rh • t; PO rge (wittiest hesitatione-Me!
— -
the The Problem—Do you think It Is
rh- as ease to make a fortune as It used
to ho' slaked the ambitions youth
Esse , " a a SW Prad. %OPP* tOp 111.6 -






for his leagues, by voting with
Democrats last month for three
their candidates, When the Repute
Scans bad a clear majority. He did
so in furtherance of a comport. by
which the votes of those with whom
he voted were to be cast for him for
president. Alderman Hank, not only
was hot a party to-the compact, but
wativ-oppOsed to It, on principle. For
this reason. Alderman Chamblio was
not *counting on party support. but
was taking bis chances on a political
deal. Nevertheless, his Republican
colleagues stood by him a reasonthie
length of time, anUil it was made en--
der. that he could not be elected.
Then Alderman 11 IA allowed hie
good citizenship to rise superior ,ro
partisanship, and Alderman Hank Is
one of Paducah's beat citizens..
Mysterioue. indeosi. are the ways
of Providonee and of grand inriee.
Eki Wade. some poor fetlow hsChris-
tie& county, Kentuolor. couldn't keep
from ,he pryiog eyes of the common-
weaMia-'s artoreney and the grand jury
the fact that he stole four h•go;
John Foz stole some chickens by
stealth rn the asIght time, but he web
brought to justice; thiree others en-
gaged in obectrre fights', but the
morrilem investigtation of toed atu-
thortties uneovered their misdoing'
whale 500 men rode into the town of
Hopkinetviiiie. horned game $200.000
worth of Properly beat a citizen and
destroyed ail the window") along the
main street with' their sbotia, anel the
same commonwealth's attorney and
the borne grand jury failed- utterly
to learn tire identity of one of them
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
Naggs—"It is not good for a man
to atone, you know."
Mot. Naggs—"Weil, It wouki to a
lot better for rootne women if they











aims jumped around here
than in the whole length
of the Ynkpu."
—heti reached the hotel. an.
ter wised, turning to the girl as
Judge entered. When sbe statteel
to fallow be detained ber.
"I came down from the hills on pit--
mop to see 'you. It has been a long
week"—
"Don't talk that erny," be interrupt-
ol coldly. "I don't care to hear it."
"Noe -hero, utast- snake( 'you -Strut me
out and a-nap yourself up in your
hanghtineast I'm sorry for what 1 ilk!
that 'sight. I've told you so rep--ittol-
li- I've wrung nay soul*fvr that set
tilt llitire't nothInt left Vat repent-
ance."
"It is not that." she said slowly. "I
have been thinking it over during the
pest mouth. and now that I have gain-
ed an- insigtit into this life I see that
It wasn't an unnatural thing for you
to do. It's terribte to think is'. but We
true. I don't mean that !twee pardon-
aide," she continued quickly. "for it
wenn( and I hate you when I think
about it. but I suppose I put myself
into a position to invite such actions.
No; I'm sufficiently broadminded not
to blame you unreasonibly, and I think
I could like you in spite of it. just for
what you have done for me. But that
isn't all. There is something deeper.
You saved my life. itod I'M grateful.
lint _yes frighten rua alieare. Is
the cruelty in your strength. It Is
something away back In you—lustful
and ferocious and wild and crouching."
He smiled wryly.
"It is my local color maybe, absorbed
from this country. Ill try to change,
though, if you want me to. I'll let
them rope and throw and brand me.
I'll take on the graces of civilization
and put away revenge and ambition
and all the rent of it if It will make
you like me any better. Why. I'll even
promise not to 'Oblate the person of
our claim jumper If I catch bim. and
heaven knows that means that Sam-
son has parted with his locks."















--A new order. limed by .P11111(11
, On., MI , relief of police. provides) tihst
Regesint chourienz will he empane-
1 oted by L)ettoot we Battey when teak -
l,1. hi* rownsite with the retvermees
tilt .ntsivt -rh- ,eo f 411,- s wilt Oat.
ire* otioert a It ti not
„who sib






list pie all I know
about und here"
His voice rowing and attract-
ed general notice. Obeervtaligildili*Ke-
Namara addressees!! him, MU Weide
dropping clear, concise and WWI- --
"Don't talk to me l'ou are • drunk-
en nuisance. Go away before some-
thing happenk to you."
Again he turned away. but the
drunken man seized and whirled Mtn
about, repeating his abuse, encouraged
by this apparent patience. _ _
111 E :1_J AIL I SUN
.To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
WIlase-anakiaj a special mailing'tate of .50, payable in ad.
vahce;for  The Daily fluo, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358




"Your pardon for an lastitni, leatla•
men." McNamara laid a large white
awl manicured hand upon the flannel
sleeve of the miner and gently escorted
him through the entrance to the side-
walk, while the crowd smiled.
Ali they cleared the throshold, how-
ever, he clinched his fist without a
word and, raising it, struck the sot
fully awl cruelly upon the jaw. His
victim fell !fleetly', the, beck of his
head striking the loiordrt110 a b'9143w
thump: thee. without Oren observing(
bow be ler-McNamar% re-entered the
saloon and took up his conversation
where he had been interrupted. His
coke was as evenly regulated as his
movements, betraying ii it e sign of
anger. excitement or bravado. lie lit
a cigarette, extracted a notebook and
lotted down certain memoranda sup-
plied him by Mexico Mullins.
All this time the body lay across the
threshold without a sign of life. The
ben of the roulette wheel was re-
sumed, avid the crap dealer began his
monotonous routine. Every eye was
fixed-on the noncbalant man at the
bar, but the unconscious creature out-
side the threshold lay unheeded, for
'n these men's code It behooves the
most humane to practice a certain
aloofness in the matter of private
urawis.
Having completed his notes, McNa-
mara shook bands gravely with his
tompanions and strode out through the
door, past the bully that 'sprawled
across his path and wittamt pause or
•glance disappeared.
A doseti willing, though unsympa-
thetic, hands laid the drunkard on the
roulette table, where the bartender
3ourPti pitcher upon pitcher of water
Weir him.
'"He ain't hart none to speak Of:*
said a bystander; then added, with en-
thneinini
"But, say, there", a maw in this here
camp!"
((ontinued in Next Wee.)
YOU DON'T RAVE TO WAIT
lityerr doee makes you tuelbettor. Lazolts
keeps your otiote lueldo. rtebt. Sole oo
mosey-beck plan tvorywoere. Tribe becalms.
Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Gray & Gray. diens
business et 3.01 South Seventh strow
• 4111s day distoolved. Ones
• itietress Hr. Edflaa: Grey will
eoudiret the buoinese and *assume all




The Madly-oh Harneee and Saddle
compeny is now located at 107 South
Aerond St it, the old E. Rehkopf
stand, with good tine of harness MINI
waddle,, which will be a complete one
by the middle of tlris nionth, when
much new stoek will arrive and he
opened. Not only dope this) firm pro-
poes to carry foti line of heroes.
anal saddles, but popes lal attention
%vitt he paid to properly turning out
culitom work. Besedos they intend
to carry a Imo of wiegtee and wegone
Ramorniver they are at 107 SOU th




In pollee court this morning Wet-
tenon Hanners was held to the grand
jury and hhi bail fixed at $30-0, on a
ckargo of "uttering and publishing as
true a false instrument, purporting
to 'be a preseription " From M.! evi-
dence. It seems. Harmers end several
)0ung men, including Emmett Gray..
mere talking near Seventh and Clay
streets, when Hannere made the
statement he had been ill, and young
Graves said he knew a prescription
for it It is alleged he gave the pre-
scription of a nnemenagogue un-
knowingly Hanners took the pre-
scription to Dr. if W. Ellis' drug
store. Eleventh and Jackson streets,
and as the defendant's attorney
brought out, without knowledge gave
it to Dr Ellis. Dr Ellis said he did
not have the medicine in stock, and
the boy 'returned the next evening,
but he waa told to go to Dr. Graves.
and the prescription was never filled
}fanners Is 341 years old, and has
been married six months. He is em-
ployed at the pottery on North Se,-
end) street, and has borne a .good
*reputation. At the conclusion of the
case Judge Cross gave Emmett
Graves a warning not to writs any!
more prescriptions for tne4laless.
Fined Five Dollars.
Sallie Austin, colored, was fined $5
and no Costs for a breach of peace
Sallies husband had paid too much
attention to hula Diggs, colored, and
last Tuesday Sallie tumped on Lula
and administered a beating. The
Auatin woman had warned the Diggs
woman to cease entertaining her bus.
band. In assessing the flee hada*
Cross gave Austin • sound lecture on
associating with the Digit. lialaan•
Other eases were: Disorderly house
—Dicy Diggs, colored, dismissed; dis-
orderly conduct—Orenshaw, $5 and
costs: beating a board bill—Ed Scott,
colored, continued until next Tues-
day
The Evening sian-10c a week.
ENGIRT AND BRYANT
White Donee Fire I r. per eacle 75e
*nes-thing Good Floor. per sack 70e
Fancy Bananas, per dot 12-%e
Sweet Oranges, per dos 13%c & 15c
Wine Sop Apples, per pont 36e
3 3 it, cane iLot us ((quash 21frs.
2 can.Reindeer Beans 25c
Floe. per pound lee
Standard Conn, per can  be
1.4 bozos Motels's 10c
Vanes' Dates, per pito Ilk'
Molars Grape.), per lb15e
Fancy We bout per perk 241e
tiome-grown reruns., pot lb .1214e
Croons chaseete, per lb..
Mookorell for 26r
Farley- Pickles. poi- ration 
Fanev Crwtt Wry Butter, per lb Me
1 oasis III lo MAINE Powder... Or
2 eons Kidney Roane 2 51 
Groper irre   ,8 1-3.-
3 case Th too.. yellow Sao
Pea.. pet (an16c




1 41•11Vilia JA4QPIP 1 412w;;;;Iiis-r- lie.
SPECIAL-AI :FOR SATURDAY
200 Broadway
Old Phone 1179 , Now Phone 1176
7 the. Granulaitod Sugar. .42e
44,41S. seek Patent latear..711c
4 fie.. Huey Deans 25e
3% this. red Kidney Deans tic
3 Ibis flutter Beano 7.-5c
1 Tic can Baker's Coosa le
4 gams (tornlie
1 3 ?b. eau Tomatoes  10c
1 lb, new Black Proceee 10c
3 1ba. extra large Orunea 60c
:1 smog Gibson Polish 26c
1 2 lb. 'can Rospberries 20c
1 3 14,...con Pears. 25c
I I. Mix Neel 1 5e
1 lb. stained Fae&016-.... dOc
(.1* t elh0 Pesch eft,. 11c
ita Stuffed Detest...40C
1 lb Stuffed Flaw. 2SC
1 3 In coo homing 
1 154- can %rimier lie
quart 1 t Olives ....v
1 2e Lobster 20e
1 45c eau Batlog Powder 40c
30c bottle of Flavoring 25c
1 lb. Fancy Oleo flutter.  20c
2.5c bottle of Ketcbup 20c
1 at Vinegar 




% dos 3R) cans Standard
Tomatoes ...... .... Ce5c
% dot 211) cans Standard
Corn 
14 dos 3 lb cans Table
Poodles  $1 11
% doz. 2 lb cans Pink Sal-
mon  64C
;I dos 2 lb cans Table —
Peaches . ... ' ..  
OA dos. 2 M cans Ferndell
Sifted Peas  85c
lS doz. cans Cut /Rhoades.
Beans  5-5c
bi dos 2 lb cans -Red Kid.
ney Roans ......   45c
lit dos 2 lb cans French
Peas  ,  95c
% dos 2 lb cans Ferndell
Corn  65r
% dos. 2 lb teas Rose of
Sharron Peas  85c
la dos 1 lb tan. Fate'.
Grated Pineapple   65c
3 3rt) cans Forndell
Poaches  95e
3 3Its cons tterndell White
Cfierriee ...... ...  95c
3 3M CADS rprecleti Red
Pitted Cherries „lie
2 501.c cans Perndell Aspar-
agus  Stfic
2 gne cabs rerndell Asper-
arts Peeled  9)5c
Gallon ran Pore Team
Catsup  .  bite
2 pkgs. Imported Spagetti 25c
3 Ms. Fancy Evaporated
'Peaches  641c
3 Ms. Cooking Figs ..'  205r
3 2M fans whole hand
pack Tomatoes  50(
Cox gelatine a package  11 1.1 ,
14 lb -Pearl Tapioca . . 2•51-
IS an Baker's Cocoa 20e
Si,ite4 Alameda, a lb.   4rie
Gallon can New York
Apples  40c
Galles can Maple Porup $1.16
gallon can N 0. Molasees Ilse
Gallon can Tomatoes   10c
Fernilell Rolled Oats, a
package  10c
Shelled Pecan*. • lb   60e
Pure Ground Black Pepper
a Tb  2k;
2 Pkite, Rod Cross Spagotti 15e
2 pkgs. Red Cross Macar-
oni ... lc
1 lb can Royal Baking
Powder 
SO lbs. Pure Hog lord- $5,4101
19 lbs. Pure Hog Lard $1.10
5 lbs. Pure Hog Lard   dOc
3 1 M. pkgs. Ferndel I
Coffee  6.5c
3 Ila tin Jars & Mocha
Coffee  leisc
2 lbs. imported Currants 26e
5 lbs. Larne Black Prunes 60c
7 bars Swift Pride Soap t5c-
e lbs. Navy Beans  24c
Mileher Herring, a keg  75e
Fancy Macketel, a kit   Oast
3 Ms. Full Cream (lbeese fOlo
pkg. Starch. 35c,
The. Peery Head Rice. . 3,5c
4 tbs. Dry Lima Beans  25c
7 rolls Toilet Paper   25c
Fancy Preah Tomatoes, a •
basket 
3 tia ran Out Asparagus
Tipp  2k;
2 M an Sliced Table
Beets  itic
3 Jar. Ferndell Preserves
for . . . . . $ 1 lo0
25c bottle Snider's (Otero) 251.
• 11h cans Clipper (non Ofie
3 3th cans Yellow Table
Pesebea ...... . free
AU







-For Dr. Pendley ring 4111.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4001%
# broad way. Phone 116,
-Use Standard Soot Destroyer.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the mosey than
la given ny say transfer company in
4America. Flue carriages for special
OCraidonli on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Cro
-Forms for real estate agents for
side at this °face,
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
^city for a few months. and I have AC'
tVquired an interest in hat bulginess and
shall look after it•for him. Au' in-
format ion with reference to any
torneb of It will receive mane at-
tention if cent will call up The Sun
'orce. Both phones /151l. Z. J Pax-
ton. •
-Ask iitier dialer for Btandard
Soot Destroyer.
, Noble and Teter bare ourchased
ithe retail Dustmen of the West Ken-
- lucky Coal company and lease& the
coal elevator at Second and Ohio.
Where they now have their oflice.
-Par numbering maeldries, band
deters, rubber type and stencils of all
./shrda. call on The Diamond Stamp
Works, 115 South Third. Phones 315e.
-Rogers, carnations, narelasus
and hyacinths,p line stork. • 0. La
Brunson & Co.. 529 Broadway. ,
- This is the season of the year to
use Standard Boot Deatroyer
--City subscribers to s Daity
leen wbo wish tbe delivery of their
papers teemed DEMI .11011tItediar col-
lectors or make the requente direct
to The Sun ofil No attention will
be paid to so dec. when given
carriers. lau leg Co.
-Place your wedding
Invitations at beam Tbe tain is
Newts' air .111414-411-41sor trueu t as
l'os will find anytilliere, at prices
mut& tower than yea will bate to
pay dellirtiere..
bealbere_ at -Manchester
• Oriatei; W. -6:111'... are request ed to
meet bligieteter etteraeou st 2 o'clock
at as bail. Mn. 4-1.. beams. W. 0.
L. Weide and Yeleer baire ea
f. '111111Wen-011eiP112.0
teeter Onel eseepeey tat  leased the
MS$ 11.111.111er at. demure 'and Ohio,
urban they as base their office.
-rdiahlarearIL-debserr--boreirehmetessed-
libe retell bastnese of the West Ken-
. leaky Coal tompany and leased the
Mal elevator at Second and Ohio,
/there they now have their office
-Carriage wort of all kinds
Painting. repairing, rubber tires, etc
Spring wagons. made to order We
Ore offering epeeist Indecent...we for
ly orders. Bettors Sten Werke
Phase 141t.
-Prof Mahler's dancing risme for
h Wren opens Plenty, Jenuerct 10.
at 4 o'clock. K. CI hall. For particu-
lars phone 549.
-The story hoer for the children
tomorrow afternoon will he 3inin,
and Mr. T A. Turner will be the
reader.
-The New York SV'neld almanac
for 19ok the great sit conspendlim
of matte-ice avid .usefoi information
%eerie published. now recede and on
R D. COrenente & '11 bOOk
Pt (Ice
• When yoer Cow won't burn and
your honer I. full of smoke think of
Standard Soot Destroyer Ask your
des:sr for it
Ise night about midnight the
bit ten of the cenimercial house. at
71 and Jefferson streets, caught
fire vom tita, range. The Cent 'al
Ire staters ellitrioned the alarm and
bed the Are sittlagisfaited before a
11111141 Of more Orate a few dollars re-
11811t011.
---Star-id Met Destroyter will
Amp your Sues and chimney*. cities.
-'('drones' Frei* Raker has recov-
ered from his Inpries sufficient to
attend to the calig for his services In
tbe city (luring daytime. but all calls
to the country and night calls wilt
eceelnue to be' &bewared by Mallie-







rescriptions have been en-
trusted to the care of our
, prescription department.
We are very initch gratified
by this enormous patronage
of the mold important hraneb
of our business, and We wish
to Negate the people of Padu-
cah that we shall continue
our efkite to give them the





$p. Opp. Psis. Ism
MOST SUCCESSFUL
OFTEIS EVENTS
Culley aid Company Crowded
With Shoppers Yesterday.
.t Teenieseniue Alesigunt of Goods
hold for One legy'il
Trading.
StiE IONTINt' KS Toitt
Probably the most raecessful sale
ecer pulled off in retail Orgies is Pa-
ducah by the great "Need tie Moues"
sale of Roy L. ()alley & Company.
This store, one of the best stocked
and handsomest in the city, due to
the present financial conditions.
found "Itself ii a position needing
nosey quickly. It immediately put
on reduction, in every de-
parti dich by thap extent of the
reduction, and the high character of
the goods, appealed to Paducah buy-
ers as no sale probably has Yester-
day forning when the store ,opened
for business it waa tholaged with a
small army of eager buyers, and
there was no let up in the crowd all
day, while today there has been a
repetition or yesterday's throngs.
''We feel proud of our sale, and
deeply grateful to the people of Pa-
durab," said • representative Of the
arm today.
"It hoe -Miro than surpassed our
expeettatlees.- gad has ancomarliiihed
whittle. sought, turned a 'big stock
into money. 4'! doa't,stipppsecthere
ever were vo44_ire1na as we offered
here, and are still offering. We have
added to the depleted Ines from the
higher priced lines, and tomorrow
will have *tavola as many good thing.
for. our friends as we had yesterda}.
Many of our customers are initlelgat-
lag their waste for mouths ahead.
_ _they_ciA_Iall &lord In when one
derspitessat whilk
ere selling" • -
Mr. Culley annotinees thema1e.7.111




With the surphre of freight care nit
a number of tbe roads. following Ow
reduction In tonnage during the
month of November, iiitbor't hag
been given by a number Of railroads
to destroy the email woods' care that
are now used on the branch linen.
The Seaboard Air lAne has asked
for Lite sapointmeet of S Davies WAE
Mid, president of the Continent
Trust ematiany, of Baltimore, repre-
senting the Ryan Interest, and Ran-
dolph Williams. of Rkemond,
brother of John Mellon Williams,
receivers for the company
Orders recently received at the car
di•partment of the Chicago. Indianap-
olis and louiscille shops at lefaiette.
Ind, to letter all Cincinnati. Hamilton
and limton coachee "MoDoe" are re-
garded as confirming the rumors that
have been afloat for some time the
the former road is to °blab: coatrol
of the latter.
The output of the Baldwin Locomo
tire Works for-the past year has been
2,7'3o lotomottves. an Increase of 84
over the preceding year, which was
considered enceptionally gratifying.
This latest record means an average
of better than seven and one-half lo-
comlitivee daily. And the total Tome-
seats Appeeitmately 1145,00.00.1414 of
business.
 -
--By order of Superinteodeffit Cer-
balite', the public selbenl bleeding at
Tee/Pt and Jeekoon sereets is being
cleaned up arwl placed ttr retrainees
for oeccrpanos.leetrroary 3. which wiii
ibe the beginning of the second term
of the schools The floors are heirs
leatertai
teachers of
see will be entert
of Su rtntendept Ca
o'clock dinner this eve
leriAlbert ilaterkbes and
Wavy in Kansas.
rds were received tore
moonclarg the merriage of 341
Davis, of Perciucah, to Mr
Hawkins, ingo of this city, at Saline,
Kensas, tass Tuesday evening. Jai:Imre
7. Theo will be at home in Paducan
after Jamary 25. at 427 Clark street.
The bride is an, attractive young
woman of much charm of personality
-..e reeldee at 427 (nark street and
• coneected With Mrs. E. M. Mills'
eetabliehluent on Broad-
woo-. She went to Seline to menet
the holiday* with teletide and tbe
otouncemeot of the treadles there
came as a surprise to friends here.
Mr. Hawkins is a well-amen
Venus man in Paduceb. He Is a eon
of Mts. A. Hawkins, 930 Clay street.
He has been assortated with Mr. P.
E. Stutz In his confectionery bust-
near for a number of year* and Is
now manager of the Cohinibia, Mr.
Stutz's Broadway establishment lie
is a popular young man with many
friend:L. and exeelient bustle:tee quail-
fications.
epproaching Starrbere of Mies Satin
van and Mr. <Nicer Anneeneed.
Mr. and Mrs J II. Sulteran. fill
North ifixth street. announce the en-
gagement anti approaching marriage
Of their daughter, Miss Lora Mal
Sedilirast, to Mr Alorao Heedrix
Oliver. The a edd in g w ill take place
en the:afternoon. of Tuesday‘ Jan-
uary IL-et 2: 30-ticlaket1W-hoine
of the brlde.__Ilie-tiovItatfisivere
keeled today. .
The wedding will be a 'pretty 4iiiee
..abouisl abaresterte4 by. charm
and simplicity. TM thrift will west
a pretty white cloth soil with birmse
of white Loa and wilt cerry bride
rages The Re4,--0L-jktfialltvest, ,e/
Ike arwlawILY .1fiettliedist church, will
perdorns the ceremony. Miss Sallie
Trreekeld. of Smith-laid. will plar
the wedding march. There will be
.- patt-eiiiiirpre-wrSIT. Ntsrer
At 3 - 30 o'ciot.k for an eastern bridal
trip, The bride's piing-army goitre
he a brown tailored roast mit with
hat, glove* and oboes to harmonise.
M Ms rita!iiN an Is a sextette looking
&red he ridge i me gd rl lit - tirtnet t is tree.
She te attraetdie aid grackaus and
his made manar friends in Path:rah
doting her rellesees here. Abe Is




isWY J. H. ,Erull .
.-411r. Oliver I 'prmtniar young man.
14, 11 con n c-el
flowery estatiestement VW was ?or-
derly a popular attache of the Ansel,
leaelexpreme enemany. He is a young
ntats of good Miriam qualtficatione
and affable atssiner.
The ctiapie willi reetide at C.11 North
SIM street.
Ad Department Nieces Tomorrow.
The Art department of the Wo-
nsan's eat). Miss Webb. chairman,
wile meet tornorrnw morning at 10
o'clorn at the club house. The Italian
Sohool of Painting %rill be Inallign
rated with a disenesion of 3 of the
fine lesfilan gertists, Cimatitte, GItte,
and Taddeo Gadd!
Faire Noes Club. '
Mimi France* Wallace is hostess te
the Firer* Noug cob tins afternoon
ht her home- og Newth Math Street
ir Atoned Meets.
7rhe radwali Alumni association
meets this afternoon from 4 to 5
cielorik ITT the High *hoot sod/tot-Man
at the ei'aehinglon (huliding An in.
iereet vagrant win be preepirte4.
Anna filineri flub.
wruglitted mid other anungemeto14 VAS Anna Bineweil, 2 Nor( h
made before the elellS are placed in Secenth street, is hostess to the Sans
Itouci flub this afternoon at her borneposition
- Tele Standard Soot
and keep your coal bills down
chimneys dean
I ceet roy-er Kalosophic flew
and The Kaiostoptie celub met in reuni-
ter efelekM1 this morning at the Wo-
men's (chub house. The program for
-On accotso4 of the ***ewe front 1 the Wf.elt wing carried out as an-
the cif, of Dr Loviteh tbere will be non need. Mies Catherine cbiketey
ow service at tbe Temple this even- Wan alerted to mentheruhtp In th.
























by • fell. 'et
Mrs Harry Wes
be vet after if **Or
caused lo a feel.
Mir. (look's W
Wen a.411reeerg treall
chills and fever, le
Mrs Michael Oorrrey at 
41




tank Blood Balm, Thou,\ unlade. Cared By , the naval i.or
•re.
and revers: (Accra
FREE TO ALL. racks were also p
7, L atical, lumbago, boat Dubuceie, a al er ship of the s.
ravej
i
maaiansy dveah,ea repeseVted by aline/elle
ih.rrtoe
ef
abratra°,,quutas4fufnllan1°neal.iefieeisleg0 iComns deT CRoimtinipaimu1
and downbeethke.
or big: Wtena. SHU‘ti)gbi-ou run•houlder blade.,
museles. Ensign N. el. Wright and'
nit/teeny in moving K. C. hicAntosh,around so you have
bu;eedueethinerorutcsalise t4- poThrtewiamtalturcon reseseraigeterd
1..,141; akin Itches
burns shifting all 




id Reim (B. a rt.)becauseteoitat Alirsiato, hientenan
-7h tingling flood of tea L:euteitant Gastaldi;dood direct to the 
Ravenna, Ensign, De Yea, toles and joint., giv-
,.._11!Irth Jitst where it Midshipman Arlotta. Withteerais way maple •
of of Rheumatism In the Italian consul, Lionello
.1i, invigorates the From 2 o'clock until afterIt re and rielk and at
the
lienthiveu.nratirmn. tpluogIstlgeisomcotninisellitneowneedd .foart the atal lens IL la
of cures or servfee made trips ti-.3 and
sae I, medicines, thore as rapidly as one load
wHiktailed.t: sengere C011tir be lauded at the
i
s
t L. cab's side.
ser• The landing of the United. •nd all .
*sty "Tel station was used and here'
All
CURE




flubs J. Ruebaster, secretary;
does Atchison, W. E. Bennett, A.
Hoeft E T George, A Kemp Ridg
John J Rocheater, G. H. Tiche
D, ikeird of Governors.
I. cerior Blanchard, although va-
auk. • be present" rent these mem-
bers of staff. Gen Arsene Perrin
11.A, Col I J. IL: la Vergne and
Major George




crowd of guests gathered. Beside th
:aunches of the Paducah and Du-
buque, two additional launches from













r*,4 (rog* the 
k 's•a* nit . OragliNgle tore-. er*
d fRablde
St the bedside of her moth'er' 11,44fd aar 
-sper-1, it is arthiceel. to', the dence of Pa-
me .k 
trailliiW Dense 1525) Broad street.'isset • ,Anol...-






ort 4' 70, -
afternoon. at.
.‘iiiof Neel,
Fred Dallies, of Mengtridei is a
here.
Mr. Lon* Farrell. -.1eLlbwirapay
theater, heft for Shrestembill. IA, he
be gone a week or tee. 4111111111„:7-- •
Mt KM roster, traveling--
tor the illeither.,%See corePee.f..
Taw been weriOney ill at the home of
his in.Aher at Fourth end Clark
streets, is vane much improve&
Mr. L. Robertson. who tormerty
lived et tee South 'FreIrtlf Wither
removed iris famny to Murray.
Dr. ta ft. Lightfoot has retereed
from Clovererport. He went there
ten weeks ago today and while there
was talkers ill with rheumatism and
to return home
Mr. Harry Keller. engineer at the
pognoffice was called to Loyelaciecillsr
thlremorning by the serious illness of
his mother. Mrs Elisabeth Keller.
Mrs. Keller is suffering from the in-
firmities of old age, soft there is lit-
tle hope of her recovery- . Dic. Harry
Keller is be- only son
Mr. 8. E. Ebbert, of the poetoMoe,
was 111 today and unable to be on
duty.
Miss Rowena Williams, one of the
teachers in the school at La Center,
was in the city this morning en route
to her home at Murray, where ake
was called by the illness in her family.
Judge Thomas P. Cook, Judge of
the Third judicial district, was in the
city from Hopkinsville, eihere he
presided over the special term of
court.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Edwards
and Mr. ilia Dirs. John Gault. of May-
field, are visiting in the city
Miss Myrtle Abrams, of Louisville,
returned home today after clotting
Mrs. Jelius Friedman, of North
Sixth street.
Col. 'John T. Donovan, agent of the
Illinois Cetera!, returned today from
Louisville after a business trip.
The Rev William Bourquits. pastor
cif the German Kivengelicsa church.
tom- he celled to Medi:wee Ind.. where
his father, Mr. E. Boureuln. Is crIti•
catty lib of stomach- trouble.
Mee. A. G. Welts, wife of the noun-
t judge of Calloway counti. Was is
the city last night en route to Tome-
vont, Tenn.. where she was called by
the death of a relative.
Mr and MRS. S. F. Aiden, formerls
of Portoirc-ah. spent Wedoesday in the
City the guests of Mr. and Mrs. V. H.
Thecnrae, 32.0 North Sixth at r. em
recite from Washington. D C, to
their home In Covington. Tent,
Mr. Will Ms-Miurray. of FlakerfleA
Cal., returned to his home In that
city after a visit to his parents,
and Mrs. Thomas McMurray. of 1,1y-
tngston county.
Mr. Thomas MrMurray, a wealthy
planter of Bayou. Livingston minty,
Is visiting his cousin. A. L. 'Powell.
1011 South Fifth street.
Mr. Mason hecteurray returned
borne on the Royal this afternoon.
Mrs. William Bros/thug. of Mar-
shall county. is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Raleigh Etter, of North Twelfth
street.
Mrs. R. J Lowry. of Ohlon. Tenn.,
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. R. L.
Beek. 717 South Ninth street.
Mrs Sarah C. Morton end dimple
ter. miss Mare Morton, arrived last
night front' Camvbell. Mn and will
sirend a few days with the Min•Pe
Morton. ii12,Broadway, on the way to
their home In Atibtirn, Ky.
Mr George Goodirran has relereed
feini A trip to Mertyphie
IVierograho reeds in illeves.
Milwaukee. Vets Jen 19.-The
akiaeoesth rheesemakeric aserriation.
declared to be the largest In the world,
opened es eoneention rode it wei
stated that the 706 rheme facfbrieri
in Ike 57 eoontlee of the -tate retire- I
at most 3.500 memos. u,pg t0.4,0
Fteiluctug the how"
which amounted Itaai oar
1/4111,000,400,
leo! • -I\ __A
, street, and took an mein face
watch Chief Colitns elll send
letar•Cra le et Mace.
ETERI IN FRONT Or
OR BEHIND POOR NOUNIC.
e- project- berme the MEM court
of ste.:ing for whatever it will bring
ile-tract near Tyler. for which the
empty pate $1,160, and burine a
f.91.-1.V/,  *croft lb.
road from the poor house, is stilt
pending, and Magistrate Charles Em-
ery is opposing it When the present
poor farm was parchased the court
took twelve and a half acres. Instead
of frier, as originally intended, so as
to provide for a cemetery site in the
rear. It is now proposed to buy a
le treat of the poor house
Nit-Sting Boat Race
la an excit:ng boat rans between
gasoline latinches, Jobs Were:in-
ridge and J I. Smedley, with their
five-horse power -Tomboy," beat
Murray and W211.00 la their seven
horse power boat and Waiter Wilkins
in C.. J. Abbott's six-hot-e power
launch. The course was iald town
Island creek to the wbarfboat. N
time was keel, but the race sows fast.
Al: three liturehes are exicelient
emit, but the light "Tomboy." grace-
ful In outline and light an a feather,
fairly slimmed along the water
Question Malty of Imithfral Firebug.
Worcester, Mass, it,. 10.-Chas.
Goodiand. 15 years old, who kept
watch at night in the Beacon Light
hotel here has confessed that he
set' the lire Tuesday which nearly
destroyed the building and resulted
In the death of Dennis Driscoll. lin
had made precious attempts to burn
the place, the police say, jiffs sanity
will be tested.
Hoette and Rider Gone.
Patrolmen are looking for an un-
known young man, who hired a horse
from Bunk Etter, 215 South Third
street, for several hours Wednesday,
since when nothing definite has been
heard of the young man or the horse.
Telephone messages have been seat
to all the small towns around Padu-
cah to keep • watch for the 11061141
and rider. The horse was Sorrel and
its two hind feet were white. It is
said the horse was seen on the May-
field lied and the man was going In
the direction of Mayfield.
1•01sioned His Wife.
lawrenie, Katt. Jan. Ia.-War-
rants were named for the arrest of
Valhi l'anell. whose wife died mid
/fells Sato rvtliy night. A chemist re-
ports her Womack' contained enough
arsenic in cruse her dealt&
aft on Labor.
New York, Jan 10.-Taft tonight
at the Cooper Union will speak on
capital and labor instead of the Phil-
ippines He proposes to make his
position on the labor unions clear at












The San will kladly remember
ell such items are to be paid f
when the ad is Inserted, the rule ap-
Wylie( to every one without snoop-
Mama




how we teach hairtiree.r.- „
log, facial massage, "A!
weeks. Mailed free.
St. bouts, Mo.
DR z w you, GM phone
224 ogre pher and general
.1Wii.--Roomer• and beard- mu*. bor" reform/0W
need pot apply. Beats
oat Coot:wow 00.oi
FOR BALD-Counters,
showcase, scales, cash r
cutter', etc suitable fOr opt
grocery store. Also
wagons. Apply to Jake
FOR BLENT-UP-lo-doio talrr Imam Grocery and Baking CO.
flat, 1440 Broadway. Pewee 104. - 
FOR RENT-Spaste forsee L D. Sanders.'
age household goods
•  South Fourth..
SALEL'-Comparatively new
port. Apply 1024 'Trimble St.
E. MORGAN horse Meaning,
general repairio.g„ rubber tires, 'dk)8
South Third.
FOR RENT-Four room cottage
on Clay' street. Rent ressopabie.
Apply 620 Kentucky avenue.
FOUND--Mason's pin. Owner
can have same by railing at this office
and paying for thit ad.
FOR RENT-Two furnished front
roOnln, with board; one down stairs
and one upstairs*. New phone _802.
FOR near Sixth
and Adams streets. Modern Improve-
meres. Ring 2791, old phone.
FOR forwr-Itight-room hoa_
90-foot lot, 410 South Tenth street.
J. A. Rudy.
WANTED-To trade good moond-
hand road wagon for corn. Johnson-
Denker Coal company. Phones 203,
DON'T FOROWe the
Wall, 111% South Third street, for
chile-con-came tamales and mod-
whiles of ail kinds.
%011NERAL REPAIRING and up-
holstering at Funiltirre Erchenge.
SOS South Third street. New phone
901-e.
FOR ItENT-Desimbie five room
cottage, modern improvements, good
location. Phone 86
FOR RENT-Furnished rooms,
modern convenieleces. Apply 420
North Fourth.
FOR RENT-One steam heated
apaetraenit, four rooms and bath, In
Cochran aisotmerits,
-Wei: Our Must:Med cataloirtie
explakis how we teach Metier trade in
fee Weeks, malted free. Kepler Bar-
ber Voltage, St. Louis, Mo.
-Notik-c-T.45Tiff:s wilt aia aN -3---
like new if cleaned and versed by
James Duffy, South Ntath neat
Broadway. Phone 33R-a.
I 
. -- - -LOST'-lady'.arid  id watch, engrav
ed on inside of case "From Paper to
---The contractor building the new May." Return to this office and re
Murrell building on Broadway expect odee reward
to have the lower floors ready for Od - eOsTetia.- RENT Tvoeteoiy. ti-rerne
cupsoey by tile American Kepi' br;,k rfoiden(o, at-IWO Rlty no e PAC
company by the latter part of next 11th geld 12th streets. Ail modern
week. The One tpleas front is being iforrovemerits.. Ow phone ie.
put in today.
--OD a charge of petty larceny
"Dutch- Mrelece aid ass •rreatee this
refeerinfien 1w Patrolman Lige Cross
It fie wittetted MI-Dewant *AM a pair
of bootie from .ice Stanford in De-
cernhc, The case pretrabh wall be
tiled In poling court tomorrow.
The council will meet tonight In
called megaton to attend. to the gran
frig of thrum. licenses until Jerre A
take up tench other leisluese as n




burg coal, dry stove wood, heating




Y ROOMS for. eteet CM
_ivarood floor, tnrohihrte as,
nathard. Two conneeteo ro.
ink eipIng if dewed 726 Jefrea
dee gerefire14 and fob
rundwey between Third Ape
or at skating rink Finite,
return to 705 Kentec ace-








request of many Mem
Zeredo Ramonda. Gyre telegram
teller, Forest park, Row! audio,* ,
will remain until Sunday next. Al)
outstanding tickets must be in iss








Washington. Jan. lei-A prohibi-
tion lobby is being maintained here
to have congress pass laws to protect
"dry' states from interstate Valk in
liquor. Probbitionists want a law,
which will prevent Interstate ship
merits of liquor and also an act to
prohibit the government from honing
liquor licenses in dry, states, s hors-








of. the Preahy t.r•
United States has
the count' estate




g announced his !nun-
doffing his estates here.
that of George W. Valid r
ore, and to teat e Ashe-
n the town has gone dry.
of his stand taken against'
be has been notified by
oard of missions that they
-annot act.opt his offer.
















N!rs. Roebilnn s chute h. BARM -RtSIGNStiOns have been passed by the
, -.opal board ani-ept ine-
Th. prni....!"1.0;  iattberla
niumai of botn Mr. and Mrs, Rembling,
VIRE FATAL T() SOO
"tee tacted iv a Moving Memo
ManSigeill-Ti Weal* Peal.
1 Victoria, E. C.. Jan. 10.-Mall ad-
vice's from south China tell of a fire
in Canton where 304i lives• were lost
In the burning of as restaurant. A
Cbinese recent!) returned, from Cali-
fornia bringing a cinematograpb 'ma-
chine, and at a wedding feast at the
Choi-Cban restaurant he gave. ar ex-
hibitien of moving pn-tures. neventl
•condred Chinese had crowded nito the
;Ore cat of cupsity, ionkieg it
Itightly.  when tne_nlm took_Ore. Tberewas 4 panic. during tt bleb the hunt-ing building 4.7(11.14joeld. ,.___
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
. floor; water, light, heat and
janitor eervice included; prices
reasonable. IiCAN-GERMAN NATIONAL BANK
4:=INVENTORY SAES
to 20 Per Cent ReductionsI
On the Following Lines: ,
1 1la I, Chafiing Dishes, Ser% mg Dis
Si ver and Nickel Plated Ware. _
e Percolators, Serving Sets.
'here are some splendid values in
ach of the above lines and they. are
)'be closed before inventory.
W. IIENNEBERGER
INIC.4)141'( geA•11•I',I)
"'the Hou,ti of Queollty"1
110011111 11/I MRS
''I. itigTrifi: FIRE 11.tlifiRAL
.1 NI) la) HIS lit:Ti.
•
keine& 'Ian Retires Prase
Pet:atkliency of American sociely„
• of Equity at Once.
,
State House. frankfort, E).• Jan.
1J.-"When INT/3TM. -e marshal I
will do my duty under ni; oath.' said
C. M.•-Barnett. of itartford. KY.. who
Is slated for fire Marsha! under 'ne
Repoblicau administiati.in ,and oh!)
a:rived here to coesult with Atolitoc,very ahc. t eraect of time, net. to ex-
James. Mr. Rio-nett stated that be
had flied his. resignation as president
of ,the American Society of Equity
with the execative hoard of that or-
ganization, to be acted Upon at the
next meeting of • the board. Vice
President Statts, Of Illinois, will suc-
ceed hick
"I resigned because I did not west
to move my family to Indianapolis to
live." said Mrs Barnett.
"I weald have had to do thi, to
retnaln president. There is no
attached to that once. '
Me. Barnett held a•conferenee.with
Ao_dttor James this morning, _ _
,After his conteren-e it wag stated
that, in all probability Air. Barnett
would deeline the appointment, as his
cootie-Con with the Society of Entety
Made him ptrsona_non grata with the
people the Omits and the ineuran.-2
companies.
--
PASTOR HEMMED, "(MEN 4111.
nett.
Jinn 10.-The
t in regard to
of injunet Mos is
n reply to quote
Liewe: ty n Lewis,
14) federation of
e 'Taft prase








fix a Ifrolt of
Lecersa ri fur.
i.,i• determining
Ir aoct Ions mltzh
their character and
however, is envied
timid Male only to
the exclaie.ve
fedvratlienern111)•nd. or to
molte.9 Wthlee Yer.e.l.ona sere
undecorgreesional definition and
nar. "Soca kir* geoereny. how-
-both as tee federal and state
fetlock" toys ,Taft. "I see no oh--
jet-Con to a statute winch what!, as
far as puorible. define the .rights -of
ID -a.ieh
mere acetunitey."
As to a .provitifon that no re/en)-
hie order or injunction !erne except
after notice to the de. 'duct and
arfi-litrfirf
to the fact 'that this was the role
We.eier the federal statutes for many
ears. nut It wasenbeementity snot-
-ralsjecinan...to-the
re-onactment of the federal instate.
and sees he ha'. deola.red In public
speeches "that the powerr to issue in-
junctions exPurie has give* Has to
certain abuse( and injustice to labor-
saw ijiThFa strake.."
Taft-adde the/ he bellever "the fed-
eral instate +afight as weenie mate
what it hue orialually.'mestrisocp
tire, lima a hepElag before-MI Ilium-
liens Seven" - •
alle thinks it "ermlreatly proper
that the etallite -stem-4 require the
court issuIng expare injunction to
give the greirwons strain/it whom the
ihaire •flen 's 1st an opportunity
t;) h;.ve a hearfect thereon within b.
. - r
.niZ ?I H Jan 10 -AboutOons, _AS '1, •In„ Revotocoos trona various{ tart"
a f (be state lakit here today aed
1,seasidf the %Oft associetiou of New
frlopehtre for the sole purer we of
,ideuoting the ncenthati.m and eine-
1
tit:ono! Theretatt ofiVar Welnatn In
Taft, as president of . thic 't)o I P., ‘I
Steles $Nriconer Governor Erin,. W.
Rol-Bile, of this eitt .was choseas presi-
dent of the mesoelation.
!Antes were read •from CMOs,
States 9etukto:e Gallingef and Burn-
ham and Congresemen rtirr!er tir.t
Sullowsly, expressing tiorepposeist of
the meeting, on„. the ground that it
was utswise for the parts to pa'-'
Itself on -record et-this (Ian., n favor
of any one candidate. Nfaii tither
letters were read claim-14;11g Secr..t-
tetry Taft, pod pledging moot tt..rstip
tit the esisOciatIon. t
•
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer-M. E. Ramsey, St. touts:
Jack Beale, Murray; J. R. Dennis.
1,Uu4aville: J. Beck. Cffacinaltil A. la.
Owen, nt. Louis; J.,I.. Malta, Cbien-
Mr: Tom T. Johnson. ilemohls; J. L..
Clirk, Dayton: J. L, Clem. tits, Mem-
phis.
Belvedere --J. A. .itidersen. • St.
Louis; BWen I.. Sucker, Cintionati;
A. Ch Wilsoa. Dickson: Weller Moore;
Hamilton: • W. C. Glover, Memphis:
'E. R. Therm. Mt eiirniel: Prod Meyen
Louisville: James Brown, Cairo:
L.- Mil. Murray._
Nee Richmond-W. C. Antes,
Friendship`, It iisrailion. AL_ Loulai
J. L. Jones, Kuttawa: ILTC-Bentiett,
Dyeusbarg: Harold J. Tripp, -South
Haven; Jesse Neill. Round Knob;
Grant Liandson. Marina; George_ Ain,
Fall, Eliaabethtowu: G. L. Jobnson.
Scott lila.
St. Nicholas-----G. W.. „Retie,. Me-
I, Rush, Hrinitporif A. G. Wur/lett.
Nashville; E. W. Bower, Nashellie•
1 W. Durham. Ifazel: Bob Wilk.'






Illood in tier Cents..
Muskegon. Jan2lii -A we
man hilowo as Spann\ Lou, _ ali..-
Agees Wh!lsoni. and -said to hate
romantic career as interpreter a
Washington. cook at the Whitee -Itoue
aad federal during fife nail We,
died suddenly tuda). 'She.maintatn-
that blood of European nobility rat,
In her Olts.
Deign Eddie, tisetrirtid of Itninorality,
Ousted From Ministry.
Salt Lake. l'tah, Jan.. 10.-Dean
James B. Eddie. who was convtcted
by an ecclesiastical court of Immoral-
ity a year ago, was formally deposed
from the tuiiiii-try of the Protestant
Episcopal chureli this afternoon. The
isenTrfice was inn.osed publicly -by,
131shop Spalding.
Women burst int!) jeers and hisses
were hard front some of the men.
the disapprotal being mantfeeted by a
port loa,of I lie eringregation wkose
faith in their old pastor was unshaken
Dean Eddie aeeepted an .orififirtunitt
to speak. lie declared that his trial
had beeri unfairly conducted and that
the evidenci•••..agaistet him was fahri-
led by his enemte._ _ The cMet wit-
s against him were the choir
trots o Mark's thumb.
1.4rE8 TO /1 CHIEIK
Says t'ongeseentan Sunk VI Reed
Trolley My-elem.
Washington, 1) C., Jan In-In.
atinationa made in local financial
circles by !tepee...unitive Smith, of
Michigan. chairman of t Amine corn
mitts,., qpnip • at
waranta him In saying that there la to
he, A collet/1105I on of the street rat
companies' of the District of Cdnise-
blin•and that William lesebr'Je efe-
retary to President Reasevelr, js ti
he given the active manattenients,o1
he eensolidated 1)04,0141es Will •
deuy.un alapeactidataisaile. d4-
iii prospect** onange of oectipa-
ndleeted that be r th an
S.-statement on title'
ever rdareild--eay. three or leer
days.. He is Vim of t,s,••• opiniou
that 't 'a. -old be well were the law
sio amended to accord the defendant
a Flee to take a Aontempt owe. to
abother.court than the Ike whirl.
honied tf•e injunction or alleged vio-
lation. of which brought about eon-
-tempt.
' Up to Dank
Pattern-Willies ya`to conduct of late
has (e'en most rprehensible. I can
not intaglios where rota lesirn suet Is.
ha sloe.
l'to understand_ ter. that
you entirely diacteilft the theory of he-
redey i-Wourststs HoMe,Cuttlpa ti ion.
tinCOND LTEUTENANCV.
•
Is 4 . tiered the fan ernio of lie.as
, State ha the l'alos.
IVaehlugton. J,n. To.-At the
slame of the president, Asairtani Sec-
retary Oliver. of the war depkrttnent,
has unlined the got ernors of the vie-
lt,1114 states dad territories and the
cononimioness of the Dherict of Co-
jumhia`of hit desire Stet they desig-
nate it single representattve from the
National Guatd of each state and tee-
rhory..to take the competitive exam-
inatkin for appointment as meond
lieutenant in the fegular army.
Pareeneleptie Tank in Sewerage.
Des Memnon Ia.. „Jan -- The 44
tanks lu iteirerage disposal
was t chief topic before the lows
ifogineerin •elm y at Its open in
V. Prof. A. Marie
U. of baps §-tat
ou'Otee and Meehenies'
report,aiti the use of the
and oiler methods of sewerage
p-sial glad fa ored the wee of the sep-





ingdjm of heition I
r'ity not by Ode lief
nit thOlerel o
Success .s the result of beating





that control the action
of the heart: When they
bedome weak, the •heart
. action is impaired. Short
breath, pain around heart,
choking sensation, palpi-
tatien, fluttering, feeble
or rapid pulse, and other
distressing syntntoms fol-
low. Dr. Miles Heart Cure
Is -a medicine especially
adapted to the needs of
these nerves and the mus-
cular structure of the




the doctors told n.. I had h..•t
Thought agts vr,.).n
•••ree macs I sulfated with what
was nMach tro
freebie f tout trle,1 many .rettn.1.••.
•pben the pr. Arnambe .i.ne
"Ito toy hands sod I • oneluded to
try Pr. Woe' 11/-art Cure, I have
taken thr.e Natl.,. and new 1 ere
not 'uttering at an. I ern cared- Rad
this' medicine did it I write this en
lbet hop. that It trintuattniict the at-
itiotioa of others wh.. differ as I dad.-
D DARRoN_. 
KR04 Main Mt_ Covington, y.
Veer drdattst e•Ils Dr. Mlle& Heart
Ours, and we amthoi-lza him tia return
price of firet „bottle (On(y) W It fallsto benefit you. 












,.. jl, .114 .47 A ILL Vti0 \-/.144.1.2‘ne
- ___!)
anntlenien • -Tteterriag in the merits Use any name If you at, 'finalist
that they liabp. la .my ease. woriedluKtl„uthetar tilit:dichineitelh.P,es.y 77P1.1,Wileerinta jot:oin.c.uisto.C.
of your
it171.:ard-')Akine apt‘leassuRwtre tiotintillitiety0 li E. lad. Ave.. Et. P3-1. Mina. .
wonders, and have_ g wen eat L-tac' in 
Itnhi'rt;Crlox.r".;liceLt d bitTllatli00111117a.tille41 O'g 78 1  re: itbiallie.."th us L expli-114". 17:Wtog :roug'ikih41)°the;.--1,7:.-
therm Pt the tensise. Your Pilling art' neys i,ad libpithr.-nit Imperitiss 'fro*
1
strnplv plot.; mid are a boon to .reatbitite body. •..
I Our giiirstit-y--a-eversf-- boa......1 _,,
,.1
• 
 .-II . - ..--s -e-....0.7.- -•-iianaceic
Cleanse Your Kidneys With •
'Lantz's Red-Kdi ncy Pillets.
If you hate n r used the.-s' Pine*. we will • • . .1a1.0 tiny.
trial t stAptii•breieett.tirre.-. • •
-HMS *se%   *earth awl listiollsway.
TftRK.col'irtf
Yin: Adtsaave ‘I•orey te Verniers es.
'aretteuse Rees-nes. •
Cadts, Ky., Jan 1,0.-- The bonito
aellile glee. end, we ondienginsh, the
Miter two iszolts the county, at
Cinulemi Ityrines and Golden POod,
tisvn ageerd to adianeet as mut h as
ft.-au $11 to $4 per butitirml on In*
teol;-1)-of seer fartwere se mow as It
deniviti•te to Its pr.sitig hosiers and
t1istteey.s fin.sd with them. This need.
ensownrement will be received with
jelleitt by the fartnere. ae•-.11
osidebet .f theroeithty.
settled condition of the tobacro
Hon so fa( es Trigg county Is couts7
oftratied. the liseire sato dertessd that
as .00011 as moose matterseckare4VUll
a 'little tree they won't) mirsare stas
more money. per hundred 4390n the
tobacco.
Notwithetindthe the nspoie. that
in muse is lean, of the Mark Patch
tlio Tmoee companies ale with-
d from Item n tlte t (Mato%
tar nezing bouesw Of Trira coutittr
are .091°11r:11g al. the itasurince time
Rome dreams go by eostrarlei
bat,thi majority don't to at el.
SAVE MONEY /N-if01111---MAGAZINFAS-
,,,......“ deal eheopler to place (minus) subscriptions to ii4o
nral.nisgaxines at thl lame time and order them all trregthee f'
-wt. thaw it Is- to-Vey tire wine sa *elate*. sleety, or sullocribe to them
stoarately. Conebtuatioa-liffirb -offers are ,now made icy stittlt sub-
scribe:is to- 010,01111 MIOKKilnes an secure hematite prices. sometimes
setting three or four mantstines tor the price RIT 04* OW two. Sole
ser:puzsti war- be-sentjeidlfferent aslif reeves, U desired, end leap lies
gin with any month. Let tut kiow what menet-nes you are tek-
tite now or what magastnes you 'stint to take next year. lind-winalli
tipotti the coethinetkie gibs. oboe-lag saving to be effected.
SAMPLE
•-' -Wearers% -Illegesine 11.50
. _ frr. .Anierican
Reader Magazine.... 2.00
_Ls o
'Or Worid Today •
or Woman's lions*
domtraelout $0.00
An for 63.00. 1103 Price
Rattler IlitgasIne : lIt 4)0






















McCall's Magneto. ..- .Zot
Home Magazine.itP ltrr.)..  1.00
•$2.50








, Clomplete Subscription Catalogie, with beautiful Herring Teller
cover noting all inageol Jingly and In clubs at lowest rubes, sent
' yes bee oa receipt of po.iat card request.
Central Magazine Agency • • Indianapolis, Indiana.
The 1101,1,..• rtill S,til per
City Transfer Co.
C.-L. Vu Manager.
Kinds of Hauling. Second





You get hands We ec
appointed carrta.. so
when J. serve nu. 'Pt'
g ve prom t personal at
Icahn) at all times.
•




We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First-Because it irons smoothly, not rongh.
Seoond-The button holes Or stud holes match.
Third-Negligee shirts frith buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the -hump" so often seen is missing. •
No other like it in West Kentucky. Setiefy yourself
*ending us your laundry.
•
STAR LAUNDR
Both Pb..... 13$ North -Fourth St
•
barrtir.AitioAv io.rmir—w-wwwwwww-Pirmir wimmir
Woman flees t cant chhilcdormenp.Icrt
I 
No woman's ha
is her nature to Wee
Niagi - htmare AS much so as itto love the
and want theta
tiful and pu
The. critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must parts
lwaVreten, Is so fraught with dreactopain, suffering and danger, that t
eery thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is
necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful or dangerouThe use of Mother's Friend so prepares the system for the corrtinge
that it is iafely passod without any danger. This great and wondorf
Pernetty is always ap-''
plied 
externally,as carried thousands other's
and
otwoinen through the
trying crisis without suffering.
iprigsbigs ,IWite Lo ail sase#tett reg.liets.
The'Rratishl Replete, EL. Athlete. Oa. /*fen
Seed tee free book oes•ising nitunastioli st
JEgsr. tioutilra IlDI ItEltNrut.
Heading di Total Wreck end Only
Perth's of Geoda shoed.
• Vey-Weld. Ky., Jan. 10.--Fire at
It 21. oNeciek Thunday intiruleig
moss destreyed Lite *homi. of lease
Golighd Woe rural rasa farrier Hviog
on egad North street A port iOn of
III••• hOttnr45v114 end* wall edaw h 1 le
the Majotliy, including a new 5300
piano were deetrovel lb.. house
wee. a beetkoneee eletege. The ualla
are eo badly dauutged (bat they
Ifigithi he prantlealey itrorthlera ehetrid
the house be rebuilt.- Tbe In
amounted to $4500 on lertimi and
Tha Ore. It is thought.
isigieved Oros, the kitchen be.
. M1. Gough eCiohed tapper and Worse
late when *e left the kitchen. The
* family steel. em the opposite Ode of
the thotiee front the katultins Mee the
tire priihality mouldered for sev.gal
tee ne iino the Ira ttliW-Wortt
.When roof 4 tbe house
ea* in er Inane of name": The'
department reepended eseagesee wed
mon hocked the fire -midi oreveatad
other builditaga'fronl burning. .
TRU JOY
Of tiring te st° have roe health. ifs%
Iferbitie and yeti will have bushels of
)0y. You 'lead not be bloc fretful ane
have that bad taste in your mouth.
Try a bottle of Merlotti.., a positive cum
fee all liver complaints.. 'E. Harrail.
Austin. Tea.. writes: "I have ease
If.rbine for over a year, and and Its
flue regalator. I gladly prcommead
as a lino medicine for ItyspepsUL"
gold by J. II. to htschlasger. Lanz Bras
ad C. o.
• Meeks - tteressie valve Otani
sever figure In coneidering Christ&
maa gift. Phoebe- It never does
with' me. What touches ine Is the
— - thought that anybody should be Will.









!lady Liver! CiFie y-
  Curb St.edlaelediLre.
•
ALL 1111111 WUdLO
• a Maga-. sod flaUardi Snow Mhal-
'mat piars a moot prominent part: It
has as Imparter for Itheumatlitm. MIR
Matta. cull. poraini, and all pales. Blay
It. try It and you will always VP! it.
,Anyboilt who. hoe meet" penare's *now
-Tiirrrhapat Is a -proof of What It doea.
Poly a trial hottle. Me. ilk and 11 .0*.
gold by J. If. flehlschlaeger, Lade Bros.
and C. oelepley.
AN, the worn:Tea-else& and ail the




of a highly maluted whiskey






The governmont stamp will so indi-
cate on every bottle.
iry,10




JUellPe• T.u. Lelliirei"r()%111ted Beautiful
1,1164.11-TIAN Hard .tgainet use
Unfortunate.
••••••• •••••••‘•
lonmog, Mieh.: Jun. 10.-Women
cralooring forthe conat-Itutknisel right
tp boss apt:cared before the state
conetitutionei convention 'in large
nowt/ere. • 'Ilre dernonstraeurs era
the *lost notabie that has taken place
doring the inoebings of the coavetC'
t
The Rev. Anna K. Shaw, of Phea-
delpir,a, yreenient of the National
Renal Suffragfe us:eel-alive woe ogre
of the. iper4ters. and nearly evety
Volifeso* embodies-tie% in the sate
was neyneuentfed on the list of u55 -
The Rev. Oltvla. J. Woodlnan, of
Paw Prow. 'lbw:" James Arthur, of
Detroit, and Catherine Waage Mc-
Culloch., of Chicago. udefressed the
oonowntion, urging that she right te.
wee be conferred upon women in the
new organic, larw of tho state..
Little Standing is Court.
Mee MeCnikerh. after dateline at-
Wootton to the "unfortunate position
of women'' under the pretreat law
with refereaee tocontracts:, eeparete
moo oweershey of chNhiTIft. Pay-
ment of eervices. illherifante, &Yonne.
reardisoship awl competency all wit-
metre, drerussed their legal nautical
to Jury trite.).
"Dip Troll belle* impartial' jirried
barrkbeen the rule when women have
stood befure them accused of crItne
Allen wronged WOIThell have mated
justice against men asmadiante?" she'
irmk#Ncl. "A beautiful, etegontle
dr.-tweet a*$vntiiti resit ticcused of crime,
pulling the wool over Um tie of ade
whine melee ;once Knit 'a *hanky.
fri. meow, rutted girt (vetoing her
assaihne, nee be of them Wei eeoure
as much hiaalce from men Juries as lived. Ane- qualiecattion ever de-.
leers with- sr  iw twoo nrandoe-19f a- voter May be,acqtered
'ne n Orrera generally fix Mode- by one's own emelt,s et the lame of
(Mate penal for woman done WO- lune except this or War. Itirt- no -ha.-
men wild gt-rte. They Mgt never he ci tietry. he age: no'bifiraniik no;Mov-
ail-ao-owalisiad-of tae-law
the law Weer shows little delicate
hierfin in at bet wren wrongs
egannet weineo and an1male.
Sex Treated an a Disgrace.



















—  Mrs. Ttiaw•alpo
minlvhir.g or • .41. r .'t w v
pailitkial right" tietellell n. r I
and the wont-0ex 'port I
addcd. People 'ma sfterneon,
lig'on. but Meier t 0!
privet-gee ate& repro_ t
It) depend op color et ty.
CUM. of features ries or ,s&m,eier






nk Blood Balm, Thou- Hear Atoree-a





LE FREh TO ALL.
the symptoms of
R bitumens,* t Hone
lea ur




around so. you have
to use crutches;
blood thin or skin
pat..: *ant Itches
Said burn.'; bn  shifting
-Ins, bad 
:
Reim (B. B. B.)
ewesymptom. becaupe
-11 tingling flood bt
dood direct to the
pees and pants. My-
ength jest where It
Pe !his way malting a
ate. of Rheumatism In
B. invigorat#s the
7/-re tad rich and at
aci.mtistes. .padius.m
_yos Rheumatism.








John J. Itoehester, secretary ;
1-nei atealson, 'W. a limelett, A.-
R. T. George, A. Kemp Ride
Jetta .I. Rochester. U. H. Ticbe
D , Board of Governors
venter Btaechard, although tin-
he present, rent three mem-
sten', Gen. Ar•ene PerriI-






er ship of the Pa-
ducah, was repro.* oeti by almoat
bill quota of ofilesirs, among wn
acre: Commander) T. C.
Leutenatit H. A. Hepburn, Lie
W. .W. Smith, Surgeon J.
Ensign N. i. Weght and
R. C. If cInteosh,
The Itaitan cruiser
port:, was represented b




mans, Ensign, De TIM
46101:man Arlotta. With
the Italian consul, Lionello
, From 2 o'clock until afte
monles commenced, at 3 : 30,
tugs commis:toned for the af
service made trips to and
fhore as rapidly as one load
sengers could be landed at the
cab's side.
The landing of the United
naval ittion was used and hete
m 
t
eu • ot tut** gathered. Beside th
'marches of the Paducah and Du-
























"Pooperty can be emoted. minority
can be outgrown, !Jitney regolned.
elierage removed, impr.eonmer.t put-
Re




••••••,.1 Willis and his of11




Inlaid was not h
not 
111 trailleeethree-





The, pew president took his ,chair
and Proceeded with the, regular order
of baldness, and Mayor Smith brought
up the question oethe moving picture
shows and asked that an ordinance,
-be made 
-
prohibiting them using their• --I.-
phonographs until after 6 o'clock in
Othietterining. and  orderless thew to
have/ (11$ eiliatuaTiia to keels the air













George G  reent aoleo,Lose ,}16, _
stesambpat Inspectors..
Rivor stage 25.2, a fall. of 0.6.
The American has gone to Nash-
%tits oftel. ties.
nape Street, wife and two chil-
dren. SarabdOleabeth and Dave, Jr.,
ret tr reel On the K.ea t sickly this ,SDOill
ing after a week's irtsK to rtlka•
It is ruporled that the towboat
• ernwe has ir,o1-t-n her teach-Were
uid wilt be teal,: to run for (several
nano. SheI up the Cuteherkund
river,
Brace. Up
YQU look all tired out. ho
to Mel'h -irson', drug Ptc,ro and
Get a Bottle ;)1 •
kid Beet, Wine and Iron
One bottle •• ill put you on
your feet aqd make you feel
like Ye aew person, sad you
will be like a new persoe, too.
It is medicine and food rani-
bined in a scientific indium






make sex W. of a disgrace !netted
of InoliC of a disgrace thon. poverty.
Ininotity. ineCnity or criminality?"
CARBIR PATI671
Certainly ,ionashed 'a Role la the boi-
moths of Kansa* but Ballard's fore,.
hound fitytup has smalth.d all records
as a cure for roughs, Bronchitis. In-
fluenza awl all Pulawnsfy diseases.
T. C. If-, Horton, Minima, writes.
have never found a mtdicine that
would rare sta, cough as claihilltly as Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup. I have used'
it for years."
Sold by J. H. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros.
and C. 0. Batley.
Private John 41Ien.
"Prherte" John Allots. qf Tupelo.
Mae., The ex-rongrt..,saran, is 1.lvin
on a farm, and, woil auPPlied with
thOs-woridee geode ie seirerg I.-K,ener.
tokee no law eaFe. in wh.ich the
?Joy fee are lose than $2,0o0-Or
3.400. and not .,even that It is wid•
trni•Not he is ',ere of getting the fee
In- a th.oy or two. He said to a friend
the other day: "I am LC love with
the whet., wor'.deetI bave -even for-
rivum all the oidefools iniffleelesIPM
mho though t that anyone would make
a better reenat..- than 1."--Ofeyeland
Lender. • •
NEW LAW
The new law pasted by congress for-
„bidding railroad operators Woking
more then nine hours a day has
created* demand to- about 30.000
more telegraph operators than can
now be secured. Railroad wires are






by railroad compahon. thereby glyttig
student,' matn•line Practice. BUSI-
NESS MEN say 1/RA116130El is
THE. BEST. THREE Months'
#tiniVilla Bookkeeping by DRAUGH-
ON'S -CoPTEIGHTED methods
equal SIX altiewhero. SEVENTY-





teaches. W te for prices on tempos
in Shorthand, Bookkeeping Penmen-
ship, etc. HY MAIL. POSITIONS






age, which made Our
Christmas trade a rec-
ord breaker, the largest
trade we ever had, we
wish you all the com-
pliments of the season.
The President ,did not name lit
committees but continued the semi
committees. putting Sherrill in his
place, and Oehisehlaeger in Hubbard'a
place on the committees.
Mayor Smith suggested that ea
committee he selected to act with
the mayor and coutkilinon In eall-
lhg on the legislature for: the neces-
eery amendments to the _charter.
governing second class cities. The
president will choose the COMnalttee
before the board meets again..
An ordinance was suggested that
no moss saloons should be given In
cente for then than had them in
19.47. ..11tIs Was referred to the levre;
beard to act on first. The wendl
ta teifIght fdr that purpolle.
•
. A Creel Slap. •
"Sir, I am a self niede 'man!”
-That's all right. Don't spologlae."-.
l'hIladelphla l'ress.
CAPT. DAN ELLIS DEAD.
&Wag Federal Spy and Friend of
senator-Sib Taylor.
71:Iiih‘ ale. T1 •E/1 Jan. 10.--Cap-
tain'Ineree EItts. seed 70 years, the
cel..tiraed urr.on snout of East Ten-
teepee is dead at hie home bear
Elirelethton. Terre Durhvg the civil
war de seemed to bear a ebaruied
life and though the Oontedemicy net
a price cm het head, he neyearthe:eps
fut..eded in piloting their:and* of
East Tennesseans and Weal North
Carceerriesne through- the Vonteeberate
'Knee to Keeteekv, where thee 'wined
anion mete/tents.
Atter the Val" he wrote a book of
hie experiment', which bed a wide
sale He was a veteran of the Mexi-
can war him.
F411 TWO CONVENTIONS
peva Itcpsblican State Copra:leo.
Fhtes Dates.
!hie Moines, Ia., Jae?, 10.-The Re-
publican state committee today liked
the them fer,two at ate convention /0:
the One for the eeleetkin of delemst Pe
to the nee mal roeyention at Dee
'Moines, Marth 18.. the tweed ,to
nominee*, a white ticket at Waterline.
Jiine 24 Attorney ()MMUS evers
was riensieo temporary chainm
tie* Oro eolivenition o
liatas seem( see. --
Proseer hie often hewn
meat of praise ottt of
01 di
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio. from Deane% LI :e to Cairo.
• eontlaue for an. indlegnile
• The Therneseee. from Florence tol
below .Io hems v lie, no tint eria I
change dueng the next 24 houre.
Chen fall.
Th:•, Missireippi. teem Cheesier to
Cairo, email:tap to fa lr slowly
during the next 36 hours.
lire Wabash at Mt: Carmel, will
ctrothrue falling. .
Infant
Te elevenononthe-old 'infant eon
of James Jones. of Florence Statiosi'.
died last night of pneumonia. The
funeral was held this afternoon at 2
o'clock. The burial was in blt. Pleas-
ant cemetery.
All the patent medicines sad
toilet articles advertised in this








We woti be glad to
have you call at our
store and let us explain,
this 'remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any
















FOR THE Tr•NEMBIRM itti KR.
J6T EA ni Eli %Mg
lames Paducah for Tens/ewe atm
_ Wednesday at 4 p. 96
— -
1-ihe EF. WRIGHT • Mafia
• a.
EUGENE ROBINSON Cleft
This company Is not responsible
for invoice charges unless celleeted
by the cleek-of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the -ound
trip $S 00. Leaves Paducah every
Wedneeday at 4 p. ns.
HOLIDAY EATER.
One account of Christina.
and New Year holdays. the
Illinois Central Railroad com-
pany will sell tickers at re
(Owed rates to all points On
ate Illinois Central railroad
temelkeof the Ohio river, and
to algroirrts on the Y. & M.
Id VOR. R., arid to Poiets on
connecting lines souoti of the
Ohio and Potomac rivers and
east of the Illealsappi river,
with the exception of points in
West Virginia, and to points
on .the C & 0 R R. oast of
Ashland. Kr, Tickets to he
sod Dee-ember 20, 21, 22. 28,
21. 25. .t0 and 31, la07. and'
January- 1, Icing, final return
limit January 6, 1908.
For infornostion, arply to
City Ticket ''me, Fifth sad
Broadway or Union Depot
J. T. DONOVAN.






"Cutting the Way ToWard InVentory"
POWER OF WALLUSTEIN METHODS:-,
Llersh2:MERCHA-NDISING IS FELT-NOW AS NEVER BEFORE
in the annals of our business career nas the general pubNe so unani-
cognized our undisputed, facilities for underselling as it has the past
-ondition not due to luck-but the logical result of the broad-
leral-minded-tinethiUts af-this srore,--backed by a remItation'.:of--thirtiy-
trs of square (lealing-1411c triumph, in truth, of a set of business princi-
t have ever- appealed to and won the confidence of all fair-Minded,
nating persons. .* .* . . . . . . . . . .
And here. are_the baic- principles--"every piece of-goods must be the acme;,.ol
style-k4-the-teryHhighest quality, and marked at our 'low-margin-profit' plain
figure pricet-,411-goods must be sold in seasok-advertisements faithfully ful--------- -
filled to the letter-prompt service atutay-coiaeou- s tittiTt
absolute satisfaction or money back." These, •same-"iron-clad" ainciples will
be conscientiously pursued throughout this, the new year---1908. .* .•
ind These Are Some of the Prices That Propel This Tremendous Sale
Ziff Now 27 50 Rainisosh, nou 15a.0li Snits now $25 00 Overeoftte new - $110 00 Snits SOW -1411,00.1taiseoata now $27-.00:ga1ie now • I1R 00 Overcoat* new
:10 $20.00 $10.75 $35.00 $17.00 $20.50 -$11.75 $20.00 $12.50
t22 $6,50 Onercoate now $20.00 Raincoats now 520,00 Overcoat3 now $12.50 Overeoate,now $33.00 OvereostalhOw $ ill 00 Suits now -$30-1X) Raincoats now
$ 16. 00 $5.00 $15.50 $14.50 $9.00 $24.50 57.50 $22.00
coats now 07 50 Overcoats now $7.50 Overcoats no
50 $20.00 55.50
$25 00 Raincoats 01W 1, v. tr. 50 Snits ni!iw 16..10 Suits now
$18.50 $650 $16.00 $5.00
















Men's f3 00,13 50 and 15.00 
Si 95Shirts now.
$22 50 Raincoats now
$17.00
$10.00 Overcoats now PS 00 Raircoats now $15.00 Oyercoate now
$7:50 $13.50 $10.75
$5.00 Children's Snits n 13 50 Cbildren's Suits
and Overt.outs now and ON ercoats now . $2.45
KEISER  NECKWEAR REDUCED_ --
6 Dog: $1.00 Keiser font-in-bands now - 56C
10 Doz. $1 00. to $1-50 Keiser four in-bands now 74C
S Doz. $2, $2.50 and$3 Kelm four-in-hands now $ 1.23
oio
tritis;
t3e P Aso BliOADWA7
ESTAP isHED 1868
Your Clothier for 39 Year,.
50 Snits noW •
$6.50










Ken's 16.00 to46.50 Vests
Dow .0//••••••••••/•••
Men's $7.50 to $10.00 Vesta
now ,..
20





1 ph u , of tun to dispense, and tote or rests OW -the trout row rot the gallery. braska tylvt. announced their toten-
itix'd n't' r• Pr'""lt, glue ant! 1°1'000% ar'i for on. tittle that reeort of "the tton to conform. before the e
xpiration
trid .III :hat goe.. to make for a wood sole" will be graced by patrons who of the time tunft, January' 21. 1944i4.
_ I -thOW. . , •' haw.' newer .becp.there before. Twenty-two slates an4 territories
. The ea* Of 6PRIA fn. "Madam But- 
breve fulled to take offtelai notice of
THE 111 E" AT tartly," which sent on tills nicc-nine. 
the opportwoht y to cosiforin.
NI44H1' ' , jassons chteatratcd that Pah theater- T.14. COIn6trwq. !Witt le organisations' . 
•
golleb apprec4te the best t hi ewe !° In tee United fghatte. note number





14ssea favored nIth a pnoductIon that
TIME GRANTI41)
Por fintsformetion of Military (*sant.,
asitlint% With Regular .triay.
spas to pew 13 for the be seats. lion In the hand, Of .4 he enatmittee
et. of courr.r,*upon the opening in that 
the esndral Matta and herr,-
DWI( ok the theater, when five a torite a.ppropiattsd fr,r ini.itin pair-
head; w•-the foe. aitir It might be poser+ In lifOT 
the total sum of $4,-
said thirtsmor Won. has Padu eh 9 I 1.S119.
k' the Rye" ItOsk









can vompare with the. Saver) organ,.
eatiori, produeing "Madstn Butterfly."
Seat went on sale at 111 o'chos.k and
54 -nova a 04•111.0ut of the entire bowea
seavaa61 aimirtri. Cairo. Kuttaltra.
10QT:erns II vofle141. Park'. Murray
11111.1.111111111111. .4essetrillwate. "t49 the
(hanged for seats. and the pronilve»
awe for the most loirlineve asitrene
a ehidea • *4:en tit tb.sthetter
teacher* What
ill'asshinglAm, Jan. 11.--The 'house
ecriim!ttee on mliltia today decided
to report favorably on the joint rim-
*bon he. the --wenete extending to
January 21. 1910, the tin» atioartist
the taletin onganizartiote of the riev-
ttra.1 Matto end territories to conform
csrudisir,aticra. armament an
•'111e to ftsoce 411' the tequila,
(J004 thlis (vittittiernet lea Is
.v1 1,e no owettietpa c.w1.1,401.14. I) .--A Bal.
eiettikirtett "Otte* I* , tett* WO- r,741sit.
verne-., Wii,conaln sad rittabeettreent - onarts
rat-
%lir, Weill ON JI146114% %MOPS
Mot, Started fur wooiciooi opera: is
414614 et illinola.
tberal appr ri for %Filch w101-11014111, ' th
eon isherm.r deeto
ee asg isibranatleidt A
llen'a chit), 'Ilte bogginess men anti
(omit/err- Jul orgAntzatIou* of overt
elle, lit the Mato of 10.100 Or MIN*
be appealed to for
aretatwore. it im urged hy promoters
Of the Maven,* nt that the "Juettes
covrt ewIP" has grown IO sorb alarm-
It; prryportitona in nearly leery mu-
nicipality Of eny rothsidteilible witerrle
the state that the abuses ere Intoler-
able - •
Ahem, the Lobster Suitiole;
'There Is no unusual short:wit :1-
the wupply of lobster,* Nat SOW If
Otkleht from InquIrl-a• ninon.; the
deniers who have been IL business
many year*. Pr",,ts9 reports pave
leen cirettlated which Notild 1.m,1 tfl
reader to Imagine that almoi, none
N to be hait or, at ies4t, thnt
411411.411M1.9011FIF If*** tiv-v rt
v111 • extremely, t, get
et en very high ptifles„
of the nistter is the top-
' 'bun hum
,quite as good this summer as eit'any
time during the last nye years: The
lag of Augnet orWerly 9,0tenther,
it appears. is apt to see sorn.. shrinft-
age ia the mimbere brought, eh P5;
because the lobsters are Medellin,
;their shells. During that period tnfa;
hide away among the deep grasses
of the sea coast until the new "coat"
Lie well hardened Should they roam
about in their native element they
't,i,euld fall easy pr.,to other OM
lurking round for dainty tidbits such
ea, theft ifew formed covering. In
COMIeenenee Of this time -of eierlusion




llowe im (}ecirgits the elIlfe1111 Of
vtt PO% II of atxto,
ri5f4 for a elheartstsflitte see01*-
1,c4 bummer Tbev ail
tlnm it, a 1,1g tat about a untie





I'Verpriming circus man 'heard of the
'large croirde, and tended In the to%
Ion the mooed der of the Chantaaluti*
with 4 14414 01 IT or ry.gueround wh
he thotated about halt-way between
the town and Ito ,Cliasitswitree
itrovad2,,
Mut* Its the stbersassin a young
Sem- truss the country titstrtet was
notottftd by p ettizen, cif the tyro.
"Well, Katy, / suppose you are in
to the Cibeestauqua."
-1 whore ani. itost cQul-e from
that iota."
"Moved rtitI It?" staked the
d rn thing Ma.
"rine addietleiVothe osi the
."- Jamie, y
IhpItTW'Otl 5.
The Protege. WOO& Yoe fl,
diem to go ifo mr aletwrictobigt
Robert t''/ mad t \ )11 wb4p us I
*tead. Suat that' epee. os.pa?--1.:f0.
